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Student Activities cracks down ~n illegal postings 
By FINN PRESSLY 
Assi,l.lnt Nrw' F.ditor 

T h n o ITi c. n of S lu d n nl ;\c. ti viti" s 
rPcnntly prohihitPd tlw l'rogrnssivn 
Stud1~nt t\llianc.e ( PS;\) from posting 
advPrtist~mnnts on campus. raising 
qunslions ahout llw llnivPrsity's policy 
on postPd advf'rlisl~nwnls. 

"WI' · r P sus pI' rHI P d b I' c au s 11 o u r 
poslPrs WPrP poslPd at placns otlwr 
!Iran llnivt'rsity-approvl'd bulll'lin 
hoards," said PSi\ lllPIIIbPr Madoly11 
Orr. "i\.nyonn who walks through 
O'ShaughliPssy 1·an Sl't~ that that's ludi
t'J'ous. 

"Sonlf' Ill Pill lwrs of' t l11• I' SA posltHl 
stul'f' on thP lampposts outsidn, which is 
illt•gal." said Orr. ";\ftpr· that. wn madn 
it a point to only post postPrs wlwrP 
tlwrP Wl'fl~ otlwr posLPrs." 

J)pspitP thPir JHPcautions. tlw I'S;\ 
was sUSJWndPd from posting advnrtisl'
nwnts through the nnd of the Sl'mnstl'r, 
t h P standard punish nll' n t In vi I'd by 

• CONSTRUCTION BEAT 

Stu(lf~nt Affairs aftr.r a second viola
lion. 

For tlw PSA. which has often relind 
on pustr.rs and l'lynrs for advr.r·tise
ment, tlw suspnnsion will bn diff1eult to 
ovnrcomn. 

"Basically, 

Tho PSA was also informed that it. 
was among thren other groups thai 
werr. suspended. though ofl'icials at 
Stud1~nt Activities and the Club 
Coordination Council rofus1HI to n~leasn 

t h (~ 

narnr.s of 
w n can · l . .----------------, 
advnrtisP 
any of our 
I'VI'IItS," said 
Orr. 

'O'SHAUGHNESSY [HALL] IS, 

IN MY EYES, ACTUALLY . 

tlw ot.lwr 
organiza
tions. 

.I 0 (l 

Cassidy. 
dir·pdor 
o r 
stud(' n ( 
;\clivi liPs. 
said that 
t h (' 

;\ f l ~~ r 
rncPiving its 
suspnnsion. 
thn I'S;\ 
q u i c k I y' 
appnalnd llw 
dncision. 

w 
appnalt~d to 

ENHANCED ••• BY THE ARRAY OF 

POSTERS. ONE HAS THE SENSE OF 

INTELLECTUAL VIBRANCY.' 

MAliK HOUff:' 

DhAN OF Cou.EGE OF Am:~· ANIJ LrrTHI!S r e c ~' n 1 

c:rack

Studnnt Activitins. and they said no," 
Orr nxplairwd. "The pnopln you appeal 
to arn thn sanw pnople who arc light
ing you, so it's a circuitous systnrn." 

down is 
not thn rnsult of new initiatives nor 
targeted at specific. organizations. 

"The process has been in plan~ for 
several years," said Cassidy. 

Groups wishing to post information 
must first presrml copir.s of thr.ir matr.
rial to Studr.nt Activitir.s for approval. 
Thr.y arn issur.d a "pull date" stamp 
and an~ n~quirr.d to sign a contract 
stating that thr.ir group will abide by 
campus posting rules. 

"Dr.partments both aeadnmic and 
administrative are not rcquin~d to have 
a stamp," said Cassidy, adding that 
lhny art~ also bound to lhr. sam1~ 
rr.quirnments as student organizations. 

From there, it is tho n~sponsibility of 
the managnrs of each building to 
n~port offr.ndnrs to Studnnt ;\c.tivitins, 
Cassidy nxplainnd. After their first vio
lation. organizations arn issued a 
warning, followed by a suspension 
upon tlwir second violation. 

"Some student groups complain that 
enforenment is arbitrary. and, -yeah, it 
is," said Cassidy. "Enforcement com11s 
out of whoever manages tlw fadlity." 

see POSTERS I page 6 

Renovation closes Stepan courts Alumni 
to elect 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

'WE HOPE THAT MOST, IF NOT ALL, OF BOOKSTORE 

BASKETBALL WILL BE HELD ON THAT SITE 

[STEPAN].' 

li!Mh:~' LYPIIOliT 

ASSOCIATE VICE 1'/IESl/JENT FOil BUSINESS 0PI:'II!ITIONS 

By TIM LOGAN 
News Editor 

Tlul installation of two water 
pipc~s under St. Joseph's Drive 
will dose the Stepan basketball 
1:ourts until narly April, affect
ing the opening rounds of 
Bookstore Basketball and clos
ing the street for seveml days. 

Construction, which began 
before spring break. is tenta
tively scheduled for completion 
April 9, according to James 
Lyphout, associate viee presi
dent for Business Operations. In 
the meantime, the Stepan 
courts will be horne to large 
piles of dirt displaced by the 
digging. The Bookstore event 
begins April 4. 

"We'vn kind of planned 
around it," said Brendan Poe, 
Bookstore Basketball commis
sioner. "Hopefully it'll be done 
!early in the tournament!. and 
we won't have to worry about 

it. .. 
Lyphout exprnssml hopn that 

the annual Notre Danw sporting 
. tradition will not bn advnrstdy 
a!l'm:tcd by the construction. 

"We hopn that most, if not all, 
of Bookstorl' Baskl'tball will be 
held on that sitn," h1~ said. 

While thn digging should be 
done by April 9. scwPral courts 
will nend to bn resurfacnd. The 
timing of that will dPpnrHI on 
when the asphalt plant opens. 
The plant cannot opnn until the 
weather warms up, whieh 
Lyphout said should happnn in 
limn for Bookstore. 

"I think wn'll be able to get it 
dosed up and ready," hn said. 
"We hope we can g1~t it open in 
time." 

Bookstore ollieials will sclwd
uln games narlier in tlw day and 
later a1 night at otlwr sitos in 
order to aeeomrnodatn the 

see STEPAN/ page 4 

The Observer/Brandon Candura 

new reps 
By ANNE MARIE 
MATTINGLY 
Associate News Editor 

The Notre Dame Alumni 
Association is urging seniors, 
third-year law students and 
graduitting graduate students 
to vote by Wednesday in its 
annual membership olections. 
according to Chuek Lennon, 
executive director of the 
Association. 

"Students arc given this 
opportunity to take part in the 
election of' individuals who will 
soon be their representatives 
on the alumni board," said 
Mary Pat Downing, editor of 
Alumni Publications, in a writ· 
ten statement to The 
Observer. "Six of the 18 
regional seats and one of the 
three at-large scats are up for 
election to three-yll!lr terms. 

"The students who received 
ballots are asked to vote for 
one candidate from each of 
the regions up for I election]," 
shn eontinuod. "Alumni 
throughout the country do the 
same. regardless· of which is 
their rngion of rnsirhmce." 

Lennon explainod the 
advantages of the election sys
tem. 

"[Wn invest] a lot of' time, 
effort and money to have a 
national election. Many associ
ations have appointed mom
hers." he said. "Our University 
is u. worldwide organization. 
Wo recruit young men and 
women on an international' 
basis and we would like to be 

see ALUMNI I page 4 
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• INSIOE COLUMN 

Critne and 
punishment 

Tomorrow. at 12:01 a.m., the state of Illinois 
is schedulml to commit a heinous crime. 

Tomorrow, Andrew Kokoraleis, convicted 
murderer, will b1~ executed. 

Since the death penalty """";~~==;;::==~~ 
was "reinstated" in the 
United States in 1977, my 
home state of Illinois has 
executed 11 men - and 
released 11 from Death 
Row. 

Many of these releases 
have been in the head-
lines lately. Rolando Laura Petelle 
Cruz, wrongly convicted Assistant Managing Editor 
of murdering Jeanine 
Nicarico in 1983, was set 
free. Seven DuPage County officials now face 
felony charges for framing Cruz. 

Anthony Porter was freed when 
Northwestern journalism professor David 
Protess and his students did some sleuthing. 

Kokoraleis is a much more difficult case. His 
attorneys filed a clemency petition last week, 
stating that the only evidence against 
Kokoraleis in the murder for whieh he was sent 
to Death Row is his own confession; a confes
sion he later recanted, claiming police beat it 
out of him. Kokoraleis, however, has also been 
given other, lesser sentences for other murders 
he committed. 

Most of the "!irst world" no longer has the 
Death Penalty. The "abolitionist" dub ineludes 
Germany, France, Italy, Ireland, Poland, 
Australia, New Zealand, Columbia, Haiti, the 
Vatican- some 63 countries in all, with 41 
more that have the penalty but either reserve it 
for war crimes (Canada, the United Kingdom) 
or haven't used it in 10 years or more. 

According to Amnesty International, the six 
countries that performed the most executions 
in 1997 were China {1,876), Saudi Arabia {122), 
Iran (143), the United States of America (74), 
and Kazakstan and Sierra Leone (35 each). 

There are many arguments against the death 
penalty - many good ones. Some argue that it 
is racist- it undoubtedly is. Black men convict
ed of murdering whites are more likely to be 
sent to Death How than others. 

Others say that many of those convicted and 
sent to Death Row have incompetent council. 
And still others argue that the monetary costs 
of executing a convict far exceed the cost of 
keeping that convict imprisoned for life. 

And some say that the chance of putting an 
innocent man to death is too great- Anthony 
Porter came within 49 hours of execution. 

But the best argument against the death 
penalty is that human life is infinitely precious, 
and we have no right to destroy it. Indeed, we 
have a duty to protect it. No one, by any action, 
"forfeits" his right to life; such a decision is 
beyond the competence of our fallible human 
reason. 

This University is a Catholic community with 
a great concern for protecting human life when 
the danger is abortion- almost 210 students 
marched in Washington. D.C., for the lives of 
the unborn. But when those fetuses grow up to 
be convicts, the campus is oddly silent. A death 
penalty protest last year drew only a handful of 
students who were willing to make the much 
shorter trip across campus. 

When Illinois murders Kokoraleis tomorrow. 
when Indiana claims its next victim, when 
Florida's electric chair again malfunctions, 
when George W. B.ush brags that he is tough on 
crime in Texas, raise your voices. Death Row 
inmates may be convicts, they may be murder
ers, but as Illinois has shown, they may not be. 

And if they are, they are still human. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer . 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from UWire reports 

Study shows daily drink does not cause breast cancer 
BOSTON 

Women who drink one alcoholic 
beverage a day are at no more risk 
for doveloping breast cancer than 
non-drinkers, according to a study 
conducted by researchers at the 
Boston University School of Medicine. 

he said. 

BU study showed the same risk for 
developing breast caneer, he said. 

In addition to studying lighter 
drinkers. BU scientists used methods 
different from past researchers, 
according to Dr. Curtis Ellison, senior 
author of the study. 

"The way we collected data was 
particularly important to our study," 
Ellison said. 

The findings, published last month 
in the American Journal of 
Epidemiology, contradict several past 
studies, many of which show that a 
woman's risk of breast cancer 
increases in aecordance with hor 
level of' alcohol consumption. 

Provious research indicated that 
women who drink can increase their 
chance of developing breast cancor 
by 20 to 30 pereent, according to Dr. 
Yuqing Zhang, head researcher in 
the BU study. The common idea is 
that alcohol increases levels of estro
gen, he said. 

"Blindly saying that any alcohol 
will increase your risk for breast 
cancer is not well established. It is 
still controversial," he said. 

Many earlier studies were case
controlled, meaning subjects who 
had already been diagnosed with 
cancer wore asked to recall their 
drinking habits over the years, he 
said. 

Scientific evidence do.(.1S not, how
ever, clearly support this connection, 

Zhang and other scientists exam
ined data from 5,000 Framingham 
women, collected since 1948. The 
women drank an average of one 
drink per day. while subjects in 
many other studies consumed two 
drinks each day on average, Zhang 
said. 

This method leaves room for error, 
since women being questioned may 
not accurately remember their past 
behavior, Ellison said. 

The BU review, however, was a 
prospective study. llesearchers gath
ered data on the women before they 
developed cancer, he said. Drinkers and non-drinkers in the 

• Om::coru SrAn: UNIVERSITY 

Stadium name possibly up for sale 

CORVALLIS, Ore. 
· Is corporate sponsorship coming soon to a stadium near 

you? Maybe. maybe not. In the changing world of athlet
ics, many sports organizations and athletic programs are 
following an increasingly common trend: sell the naming 
rights of a sports venue to a corporate sponsor and reap 
financial benefits. "I think that marketing opportunities 
now days are an important part of college athletics," said 
Oregon State athletic director Mitch Barnhart. "What 
we've got at Oregon State is a financial situation that 
requires some unique approaches - unique approaches 
to how we solve them." And at other schools, that has 
involved naming rights. Arizona State, a fellow Pac-1 0 
school. recently sold the naming rights for its University 
Activity Center to Wells Fargo bank. ASU received a $5 
million gift from the bank last July. In exchange, the 25-
year-old basketball venue became the Wells Fargo Arena. 

• UNIVERSITY OF W!SCONSIN~M!LWAUKEE 

Students plan protests over investments 

MILWAUKEE 
University of Wisconsin students aro planning protest 

demonstrations and other actions after the reeent discov
ery that the UW Trust Fund Portfolio holds investments in 
a US-based company with documented cases of human 
rights abuses. Student activists both at UWM and at UW
Madison have targeted Board of Regents members who 
are ultimately responsible for approval of investment poli
cies. The California-based company Unocal has been 
found to have used slave labor and has forced relocation 
of ethnic villagers along its oil pipeline in Burma, accord
ing to a press release issued March 1 by UW Greens, an 
environmental watchdog group, th1~ UW Alliance for 
Democracy, Earthrights International and the UW
Madison chapter of the Free Burma Coalition. "(Unoeal) is 
well knpwn for union busting and toxic dumping in 
California," said John Peck of the UW-Madison Greens. 

• fLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Regents vote against new med school 

TALlAHASSEE, Fla. 
Opting off the political merry-go-round, State University 

System chancellor Adam Herb0rt showed his independence 
Friday, reeommending existing medical schools be expanded 
before a new one is established at Florida State University. 
"While some might suggest that these recommended deci
sions will result in winners and losers, I would urge a mueh 
more sophisticated, less cynical perspective," Herbert said. 
"It is my sincere belief that il" tlw Board of Regents adopt, 
and the Legislature and governor support this plan, every
one associated with or impacted by its implementation is a 
winner." The Board of Regents' approval of that recommen
dation brought to a halt the yearlong debate about the need 
for more doctors in Florida- at least for the Hegents. I louse 
Speaker John Thrasher, ll-Orange Park. led the push for a 
medical school at FSU and vowed Friday to ask legislators to 
set aside $60 million in tobacco settlement money. 

• UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIAMBERKHEY 

Class teaches the art of turntablism 

BEHKELEY, Calif. 
It is Wednesday evening and the usually-hushnd corri

dors of Univarsity of California-Berkeley Barrows Hall are 
echoing the sounds ol" break beats, bass lines and staccato 
scratches. The sounds emerge from room 1 7 4 in a never
before- seen fusion ol" hip-hop music, turntablism and 
good old academia: Music 981198, "lntroduetory 
Turntablism," is the first legitimate academic course in 
the history of the United States that teaehes the art and 
techniques of "turntablism." Taught and created by UC 
Berkeley juniors Michah ·Muraoka, an American Studies 
major, and political science major Hodney Sino-Cruz, 
"Introductory Turntablism" tnaehcs a group of approxi
mately :{0 students "how to actually spin reeords," a skill 
which Muraoka and Sino-Cruz say has nnver been done 
bdore on any university campus in the nation. "It's very 
progrnssivn and alternative," Muraoka says. 

• SOUTH BEND WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWcalhcr(loJforecast for daytime conditions and high temperature~ 

H L 

Tuesday ~ 55 25 
Wednesday~ 62 37 
Thursday ~53 37 

Friday ~ 49 33 
Sat1:1rday ~ 50 33 

4,~,Qq~Q i) ~ u 
Showers T~storms Ram Flumes Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Assocsa/ed Press GraphicsNe/ 

The AccuWeather"" forecast for noon, Tuesday, March 16. 
Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 20s 

FRONTS: 

.............. ....__.._ ........,.. 
~ 1999 AccuWeather, Inc. COLD WARM STATIONARY 

P~ssure: 

®©DDCJJDDD 
High Low Shower11 Rain T·slorms Flurries Snow Ice 

() 0~~· .¢!~~ 
Su~ny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Assocsated Press 

Atlanta 65 35 Dallas 73 55 Madison 47 24 
Baltimore 53 26 Des Moines 52 27 Miami 75 42 
Boston 46 30 Hartford 44 29 New York 50 29 
Chicago 54 28 Indianapolis 55 31 SL Louis 62 37 
Cleveland 46 24 Louisville_ 63 37 Vermillion 52 30 
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BCAC to honor Peters' memory with artistic tribute 
Spccialw the Oh,crvcr 

Thf' Blark Cultural ;\rts 
Counril (IIC;\C) will be prP
snnting a dramatir poetry 
rf'ading of original ponms and 

music c PIe brat in g t lw I i fn of 
thP latn HrskilH' I'Ptnrs tonight. 

"Songs For My Mother; ;\nd 
Olhf'r Wonwn l.ikn llnr," an 
original poem by Jakn 
WebstPr, will Ill' presented as 

part of the tribute to l'eters. an 
English profnssor who died a 
yPar ago. Wnbster, a noted 
sculptor and writer, will also 
hn giving his own pnrsonal 
rnmarks. 

-------------------------

The !Villium unJ Kutherine Devers Prowum in Dunte Studies 

in conjunction with the MeJievul Institute 

presents: 

"The Language of Fraud in Lower Hell" 

Giuseppe Mazzotta 
(Yale University) 

!99<) William and Katherine Devers Visiting Ptofessor of Dante Studies 

Tuesday, March 16 ~ 4:30pm 

Departn1ent of Special Collections 

102 Hesburgh Library 

hee and open to the public; followed hy ;~. receptiont~ which all are welcome. 

Thi~ kL'turl· is tlw first in a compact seminar titled "Dante; Vlce.5. and the Quest for Virtue." 
l'roti:ssor Mazzotta will present a Sl'Ct>nd pubH(; 1\,:~;;tlir<:\ on March 25 at 7:30pm 

in 138 DeBartolo !!all: "Dante lktwt•ch Bonaventure and Aquinas." 

ror furtlll'r in!ilrmation contact the Devers Program in Dante Studies at (219) 631-5610. 

The prnsPntalion will hPgin 
with mast n r o I' c ~~ r ~~ m on i e s 
Hodnny Cohen, direrlor of 
Urban Programming and 
Outreach, 
giving his 
pnrsonal 
rnl'lnctions 
bnginning at 
7 p.m. in 
Washington 
II all. 

S p n c i a I l..---"""--'~-----' 
lributns by 
fl'llow associ-
ales, slu-

Erskine 
Peters 

dPnts and frit)rHls will follow, 
with readings of somn of 
l'nters' work.;\ photo montagn 
of' Peters will lw presented 
whiln Fathnr Clay l~vat)s and 
the ;\;\RC Mass Choir will pnr
f'orm thn n~cnssional music, 
"I've Got;\ TestimonY.·· 

"Wn Givn You Th;111h:s" will 
bn perf'ormnd by Sounds of' 
Blacknnss during tlw intermis
sion. 

Chandra .Johnson, assistant 
to the prnsident and the 

event's mistress of cnnmwniPs, 
along with Kimbnrly Flint
llamilton, assistant dnan of tlw 
Collegn of ;\rts and l.c~ltnrs. 
will makn a spncial prnsnnta
tion to i\pril Langlny, an 
English graduatn sludnnt, on 
bnhalf of thP family of l'etnrs. 

Following this will he thn 
prnsnntation by Webst.nr and a 
presentation of "Bc~yond Thn 
Veil" hy Daryl Coley and an 
original song hy lyridst l>iarH) 
Buchanan. 

Cnorgn Moss, spncial assis
tant to tlw vice president for 
Student i\f'f'airs, will providn 
thn elosing comments. Beth 
Clark, f'rnshman BC;\C mem
ber and Damnyon Harrison, 
senior BCi\C sec:rntary, will 
providn spnc~ial aeknowlndge
mnnts and announcnmnnts. 

Following tho prnsnntation. 
the BC;\C will be holding a 
rncept.ion in t.hn Ol'f'iee of 
Multicultural Studcmt ;\!'fairs 
until 11 p.m. on tlw sneond 
floor of LaFortune Student 
Center. 

Boeing cuts thousands of 
jobs setting layoff record 
Associated Press 

SI~;\TTI.H 
Boning Co. said Monday it 

will be able to cut (>.700 more 
jobs than expnctml, thanks to 
rnclucccl ovnrtinw and othnr 
manufacturing niTit:ienries in 
its commercial airplanP divi
sion. 

Tlw additional joh ruts will 
Ill(~ an that total job rPd ur.Lions 
by thn nnd of tlw year will he 
at tlw high nnd of' a rangn of 
2R,OOO to :~x.ooo that thn 
company annourH'.Pd t•arlinr, 
Boning said. 

production linn snarls, parts 
shortages and late aircraft 
deliveries. 

Thl) troubles began as 
Boning was cranking up 
assembly !inns to record pro
duc:tion rat.ns, and asking 
worknrs to perl'orm vast 
amounts of overtime. 

Sinc1~ then sales have slack
ened dun partly to rncnssions 
in ;\sia and otlwr marknts and 
Boeing plans to rnducn its 
production ratns over the next 
two ynars. 

rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "Thny bngan U> nlakt• a turn 
in tlw fourth quarter last year 

It annouru·.nd late last year it 
would reduce~ employment 
from its mid-I <JC)8 pnak of 
23R,400 down to between 
185,000 to I <J5 ,000 by the end 
of' 2000. Bringing It All Together 

Come Join the Student Body Government '99-'00 

Applications are now available in 
the Student Government office for 

1999-2000 
Office of the President Team positions 

Applications are due 
Wednesday, March 17, 1999 by 5:00 p.m. 

in the Student Government office (203 Lafortune). 

A list of positions available is 
included with the application packet. 

Interviews will be 
Thursday, March 18, 1999 and Saturday,March 20, 1999. 

Please sign up for an interview when 
one picks up an application. 

Positions will be announced on Sunday, March 21, 1999 

and havn continued to makn 
improvenwnts in prod urtion," 
Boc)ing spokesman l'der 
Conte said. ";\s you gel bnttnr, 
and morn t~ITieinnt. you need 
less pnopln to do tlw job." 
Whiln tht~rn will bt• lavoiTs. 
about hall' of thn job ruts will 
come through attrition, hn 
said. 

Boeing's prolits and its stock 
priee havn hnnn snvnrcly 
dnprcssccl during most of the 
past two years, the rnsult of 

• CLARIFICATION 

Tho l'ugnt Sound area, 
where the majority of Boning 
jetliners arn assemhlc~d. will 
bear thn brunt of' the layoff's. 

Machinists union officials 
say thn new job cuts are 
uneallnd for. The union, whieh 
represents Boeing production 
worknrs in Seattle and 
Wichita, Kan., nngotiatns a 
new contract with Boning 
latc1· this year. 

The Observer reported in the Wednesday, March 3 edition 
that the Graduatn Stud~mt Union Council will hold a fbrurn to 
discuss a resolution coneoming tho Board of Trustons dedsion 
not to add sexual orientation to tho University's non-diserimi
nation clause. The <:ouneil did pass the resolution and has 
plann!1d tho forum just to discuss the matter. 

pting Applications for 
Summer Rentals and 

99•2000 School Year 
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Alumni 
continued from page 1 

represented in the same 
way." 

The ballots contain biogra
phies and statements from all 
candidates to help familiarize 
voters with graduates run
ning for board membership to 
encourage alumni to partic
ipate in the election, 
explained Downing. Despite 
these efforts, Lennon said 
that younger alums are less 
likely to vote than their older 
counterparts. 

"We're looking for a way to 
make it better. We've been 
tracking voters by class year 
for three years," he said, 
explaining that the 
Association uses color-coded 
ballots as one way to gauge 
the number of alumni in dif
ferent age groups who are 
voting. 

Lennon emphasized that 
graduates should vote 
because the elected represen
tatives determine the policies 
of the Association. 

"The alumni board [mem
bers are] the policy makers of 
the Association," he said, not
ing that the club coordinates 
alumni affairs in the areas of 
continuing education, com
munity service. alumni clubs, 
student relations and admin
istration. 

Downing noted that 
University president Father 
Edward Malloy met with the 
board during each of its three 
annual gatherings last year to 
determine alumni opinions on 
a possible membership in the 
Big Ten. 

According to Lennon, voting 
is easy and quick. 

"It only takes seven check
marks and we pay the 
postage," he said. "There's no 
reason not to read it and 
vote." 

He also highlighted the 
duties of at-large board mem
bers, who must be young 
alumni. 

"[Their] job and responsi-

Stepan 
continued from page 1 

decreased number of courts. 
Poe expects that only two will 
be unusable and that the 
tournament will still run 
smoothly. 

This construction is part of 
a $28 million project to 
expand tho volumfl of chilled 
water availabln to operate air 
conditioning units around 
campus. The expansion 
comes as a result of recent 
campus construction. 

The new bookstore, the 
Rolfs Sports Rc~creation 
Center and other buildings 
have increased the demand 
for air conditioning across 
campus. Also, the Main 
Building will be air condi
tioned when it reopens this 

The News 
Depadmevtt is 

lookiV\g fol"' 

Wl"'itel"'s. \!ol4 

col4ld be the 
vtext additiovt to 

this distivt-

9l4ished gf"'ot4p. 

Call1-5323. 

bility is to represent the views 
of the young alums," Lennon 
snid, noting that the 
University considers those 
who have graduated within 
the past ten years as recent 
alumni. He explained that 
these graduates are repre
sented by at-large members 
rather than regional dele
gates because many are not 
settled in one area. but 
instead are moving around 
and may attend law. graduate 
or medical schools. 

"We basically serve as a lia
s on between young alums 
and the Alumni Association 
and facilitate communication 
between alumni and their 
clubs," said Julie Epping, a 
1993 alumna who is a cur
rent at-large member of the 
board. "We have our own 
committee; we share ideas 
and come up with ways to 
involve young alums." 

Epping cited tlw commit
tee's work on creating a Web 
site for recent graduates and 
efforts to encourage local 
alumni clubs to utilize e-mail 
to contact young alumni. 

Lennon said that oligible 
voters include students grad
uating in the year of the elec
tion and all alumni who made 
financial donations to the 
University during the two cal
endar years prior to tho eloc
tion; this year's voters are 
those who gave during 1997, 
he explained. because 
records on 1998 donations 
are not yet available. 
Approximately 10 pereent of 
the 50,000 eligible alumni 
vote each year. said Lennon. 

Elected members serve for 
three years and may only 
serve one term. 

Epping believes that this 
year's graduates should be 
concerned about who is elect
ed to the at-large positions 
because of their emphasis on 
the needs of young alumni. 

"[Young alumni! should 
vote for the at-large members 
especially to get somoone in 
there whom tlHlY think will 
represent their interests." she 
said. 

summer. 
Other parts of the project 

will include construction of 
two 24-thousand ton water 
chillers and added infrastruc
ture at the water cooling 
plant. The only other signifi
cant disruption will likely 
occur during construction of 
the science teaching facility 
on Juniper Hoad. That will 
not occur for at loast a ynar, 
however, Lyphout said. 

One of the two nnw pipes 
bning buried undnr St. 
Joseph's Drive will carry 
chilled water from the plant 
to campus, while thn other 
will carry the used water 
back. 
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LUMNI BOARD CANDIDATES BY REGION 
he following alumni are candidates in the upcoming Alumni Board election: 

Reg!o~ 2 (CO, MT, NM, SD, UT, WYand Calgary, Alberta): Cecilia Serna '83 and John Studebaker '62 
Reg~on 5 (IA, KS, MO, NE): Bernard Dierks '59 and Paul Drey '89, '92 JD 

. Reg~on 11 (ME, MA, NH, Northern CT, RI and VT):' Susan Burke '87 MBA and John Gleason III '65 
Reg~on 12 (DC, DE, Eastern PA, MD, VA): Dennis Dunleavy '79 and Sean O'Brien '86 
Regton 15 (GA. NC, SC): Peter Campbell '56 and Thomas Crozier Jr. '58 
Region 17 (FL, Puerto Rico): William Kelley Macke '70 and Carol Ann Breyer '68 MA 
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Ballonists break distance 
record, continue journey 

(;EN EVA 
Tlu• Swiss-English balloonists trying to cirrh• 

tllf' world nonstop hrokf' /\mPriran millionairn 
St<'V<' l:oss<'tt's distaru·l' n•ror·d Monday and 
sp<'d arross tllf' l'arilir toward MPxiro. tlwir 
rontrol ('!'lllf'r said. BPrtrand l'ir.rard or 
Swiltl'l'land and Brian .lorws ol' l·:ngland final
ly n·acllf'd a j!'t st.n•am soutlwast or llawaii 
al'tf'r a S<'<'lllingly <'IHII!'ss l'loat abovn tlw 
l'arilir and pirkNI up SIH'nd toward Mnxico, 
whirh tlu•y hop<' to n•arh Tw•sday night. Tlw 
<'<'llt<'r's romput<'rs slwwPd that sonwtimo 
Sunday !'VI'ning. tlw lln~itling Orhitnr :~ broke 
flw l Ii,211:{-milc• distancn rc~cord clainwd by 
f.'ossPlt b!'l'on• lw ditrlwd rwar Australia last 
/\llgllsf. Tllf'ir n•nrrd claim must still lw vori
l'iPd by th<' lntPrnational f.'ndnration ol' 
1\viati<;n. By ,\Jonday morning. l'i<'rard and 
.lor If's had I raV!'I('(I I(,,:; I I mill's sinr<' h•aving 
tllf' Swiss Alps on i\larrh I. an:ording to tlwir 
ronlrol c·t•rrtPr. If said il' all gops Wf'll, llwy 
COllld IH· o\'!'r Mauritania on tlw WPsl roast or 
Mrira by h·iday. rompiPting thPir world rir
l'Uil. 

Chinese panda pair refuse 
to cooperate in zoo 

SAN DIEGO 
Slw's young and !'risky. lin's middln-agml 

and ll'lhargi<:. So l'ar. thnrn has lwen no lovn 
ronru•r.tion. San Dingo Zoo scinntists havP 
IH'Pil dPspnratnly trying to matn a giant 
panda coupiP in captivity. but so l'ar tlw 
l'urry. black-and-whitl' c:rnat.urns have donn 
nothing hut gnt on nac:h otlwr·'s rwrvns. "For 
this SJl!'riPs. tlw outlook is gloomy," Don 
l.indhurg, lnadnr or tlw zoo's giant panda 
I.Pam. said last wnnk. On loan !'rom thnir 
nativn China. 1\-ynar-old Bai Yun and 20-
ynar-old Shi Shi havn lwguilml behaviorists 
hoping to matn tlw nndangornd animals 
siru·n tlwy joirwd tho zoo in S1~ptember 1996. 
MPanwhiln. tlw panda population worldwilh~ 
rontinuPs to dwindle as d1~vnlopnwnt nats 
away at thnir bamboo-thirk habitat. Still. 
San lliPgo officials hold out hopn that Shi Shi 
will impn~gnatn Bai Yun naturally. saying 
tlw cmrpln's snxual malaise may have bnen 
ca11sPd hy p11Uing tlw pair tog1)thnr too soon 
in tlw past two mating seasons. 

Scottish welcome Lewinsky 

(;J.ASGOW 
Monica I.Pwinsky was greeted by a ehenr

ing crowd Monday as hnr l <J-stop British 
h o o k to 11 r r· o II I) d i n to S co t I a n d . N o r t h 
(;lasgow College students Lisa Hutchinson 
and Arrrw-Marie Md;roarty were among 
thosP who lirwd up early to get eopies of 
"Monica's Story" signed. Tlwy donned 
Clinton masks and waved r.igars. "I think 
slw 's n~ally 1~ool. and we know it's probably 
not very original, hut we thought it would 
IH· runny to do it," llutchinson said. 
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Ecuadorian soldiers stand by several taxis blocking one of the access roads leading to Quito, the Ecuadorian capital, on Monday. 
Hundreds of thousands of taxi drivers paralyzed Ecuador's major cities in protest of a nearly 200 percent increase in fuel price. 

Ecuador cab drivers protest price hike 
ASS()(:IATEI> PHESS 

QUITO 
Angry taxi driv1n·s blocked streets to protest gas price 

increases, and thousands of people lined up Monday in hopes 
ol' getting cash after banks reopened l'ollowing a weeklong 
shutdown. 

Stone-thr-owing taxi drivers decked their ears with "l'or sale 
due to hunger·· signs and parked them across eity streets, 
intent on forcing President Jamil Mahuad to abandon austeri
ty measures announced last week to stave ofl' financial eol
lapse. 

Ddense Minister Gen. Josn Gallardo said authorities would 
use !'oren to dear thn streets if the taxi drivers did not with
draw. Police used tear gas against one barricade ncar the 
govnrnment palace. but failed to brnak it up. 

The Ministry or Education dosed schools Monday and many 
business opened latr. because workers had to detour around 
tho taxi barrieadns. 

"We ean't live anymorn. Thn government wants to kill us," 
taxi driver Francisco Delgado said. 

Government ollieials met with leaders of the taxi protnst but 
failed to defuse theconfrontation, government spokesman 
.Jaime Duran said. 

"It's boon a hard strike by the taxi drivers, but we're going 
to continue meeting with their leaders to reaeh a solution." 
Durand told rnportnrs. 

Mahuad, who took ofliec seven months ago, closed banks 
March X amid widt)sprnad withdrawals as invnstors lost eonli
dencn in Ecuador's shaky financial system. 

• BELGIUM 

The nation's currnney, tlw sucre, had lost one-quarter of its 
value in a week and the government has been forced to takl) 
over seven ol' Ecuador's 3<J banks in rneent months. The cur
rency rallied Monday, rising to 9,500 sucres against the dollar 
- much stronger than tho 12/JfiO sucres it dosed at I 0 days 
ago. 

The austerity measures dncrned by Mahuad have douhlml 
gasoline prices and partially frozon bank accounts for onn 
year. The president also proposed tax incroasos, cuts to tho 
bloatnd buroaucraey and fastnr privatization of state enter
prisns. 

Prices have risen sharply in street markeL'i and supnrmar
kets. The prices of many vegetables have doubled. and the 
cost of cooking oil and sugar has ris1m by about 40 p1m:ent. 

Powerful leftist-led unions. studnnL'i and Indian groups have 
called for strnet protnsts and bank occupations Wndnnsday to 
force Mahuad to revoke the austerity moasurns. 

Many residents say the measures an1 tough but neeossary. 
"Tho measures are drastic, but thny should have bnnn donn 

years ago. The delay dun to weak governments has only madn 
the suffering worse," said Maria Alvarnz, who sells video cas
settes in a Quito street market. 

Bankers said they fearnd the linancial systnm might bn 
all'ected by tho withdrawals by nervous account holders . 

"An incredible quantity of pnopll) have already approadwd 
the banks to consult about withdrawing monny," Xavier 
Abarca, a tradnr with ABM Amro, told Dow Jones Nnwswires. 

To protnet the banks, Mahuad annoum:ed Thursday that all 
dollar savings accounts and half ol' dollar checking <u:counl'i 
with more than $500 would bn froznn !iJr a year. 

EU executive commission quits 
AssociATED PnEss 

BHUSSELS 
The entire European Union 

Executive Commission resigned 
Tuesday after a panel of experts 
issued a scathing report on crony
ism and financial irregularities at 
tho top of the executive branch. 

"All the commissioners have 
resigned. We will prepare a state· 
mont for to explain the reasons for 
our resignation," EU Agriculture 
Commissioner Franz Fischler told 
reporters after an emergency ses
sion of the European Commission. 

Fischler added a report. issued 
Monday. citing several of the 20 
European Commissioners for 
cronysim and financial irregularities 

in aid and other programs had cre
ated a climate in which the EU 
executive could not remain in office. 

«tt is better than to continue in 
such uncertainty." 

The commission is the powerful 
EU's body that runs the day-to-day 
affairs or the 15-nation trade group. 
drafts laws and enforces their 
implemer1tation. It also represents 
the EU in international trade nego
tiations. 

Shortly afterwards, European 
Commission President Jacques 
Santer also announced the mass 
resignations. 

Santer planned to meet later 
Tuesday with Jose-Maria Gil Robles, 
the president of the European 
Parliament, which instigated the 

fraud inquiry. 
Officials said no other details 

would be announced until then. 
The resignation of the entire Ell 

executive branch was the first in tlw 
history of the 42-year-old European 
Union. 

The resignation of all 20 commis
sioners was sparked by a 140-page 
report by five independent experts 
that detailed eronyism and financial 
irregularities at the top of the Ell 
executive branch . 

It eited several for lax eontrol over 
aid and other programs for whieh 
they are responsible, for putting 
friends and relatives on their payroll 
and pleading ignorance when asked 
why they did not act sooner to stop 
waste and fraud. 
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Posters 
continued from page I 

Buildings such as COBA and 
DeBartolo are notoriously dif
ficult for groups to post infor
mation, according to Cassidy. 
He explained that this stems 
from a lack of bulletin boards, 
the only legal place to post 
information. 

Other campus facilities, 
however, are less apt to report 
groups for illegal posting. 

"O'Shaughnessy [Hall] is, in 
my eyes. actually enhanced by 
the array of posters. One has 
the sense of intellectual 
vibrancy," said Mark Roche, 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Letters. 

"''m certainly of favor of a 
campus with multiple opportu
nities to advertise intellectual 
events. I find LaFortune to 

have insufficient space for that 
purpose. I find DeBartolo to be 
similarly lacking," said Roche. 
"I've made a request that 
DeBartolo have more bulletin 
boards. so that it looks more 
of a locus of intellectual learn
ing." 

"Several concerns have been 
voiced about DeBartolo," said 
student body president Peter 
Cesaro. "The Student Senate 
addressed this issue back in 
the first semester. Students 
need to have the opportunity 
to put up posters. Things like 
that catch your eye when 
you're in the classroom build
ings. We want to make sure 
students have the opportunity 
to advertise their functions." 

Following the Senate resolu
tion, more bulletin boards 
were installed in DeBartolo, 
signaling a trend for future 
expansion of advertisement 
space, Cesaro explained. 

Gambler faces fine, 
prison for bribery 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX 

Basso then helped bet 
$150,000 on the game, 
putting up $30,000 himself 
and agreeing to contribute 
$11,000 to help pay Smith. 

- - - ----~- -~ --·---~---------~ 
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Associated Press 'he Democratic National 
Committee shied away !'rom the 

LOS state in recent years because it 
With Democrats firmly was led by Hepublicans, said 

in power in California, th~ former Colorado Gov. Roy 
Democratic National Romer, the chairman. He also 
Convention is returning to Los cited ballot initiatives that 
Angeles next year for the first rolled back affirmative action 
time since John F. Kennedy programs and barred state aid 
was nominated in 1960. to immigrants. 

Civic leaders and convention Romer said the party was 
boosters said Monday,'$ ready to return to the state 
announcement also was proqf now that Democratic Gov. Gray 
that the nation's second~larg¢~:~t Davis is in office, and 
city .had rehom::tded f( · ·. , Democrats control both houses 
mu<:h-publicized probt~ , , in thnLogislaturc and occupy 
such as recession, earthquake~. most statewide elected offices. 
floods and race riots. ···· ··· ·· ··· Joe Andrew, head ol' the 

The ehoice of Los Ang DNC's site-selection team, said 
over 12 other cities that W#~§F California's diversity and Los 
asked to submit propos(ll$/' Angeles' unique public-private 
including Boston and Denver; convention bid were also key 
reflects California's importance factors in the party's decision. 
- with its 54 electoral votes The Hepublican convention 
and generous campaign donors will be in Philadelphia. 
- in choosing the next presi· "California is the ideal place 
dent. to showcase the positive mes-

"California. is the big ATMfol" sage and vision of the 
any national campaign," says. Demoeratic Party and our pres
Sherry Bebitch Joffe, a political. ldential nominee," Andrew 
analyst with the Clare said. "California represents the 
Graduate University Sc ·great divm'sity or this eountry." · 
Politics and Eeonomics, · The bid, whieh was put 

"The Democrats will co together by an independent 
here like a vacuum cleaner;~ host comrnittnn dubbed LA 
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tion 
Convention 2000, proposed 
that private donors pick up 
much of the convention's $35.3 
million cost, contrary to the 
usual practice of having the city 
back the deal. Although that 
element supposedly was a point 
of contention between the two 
sides, Andrew praised the 
unique offer and touted it as a 
"model for political conven
tions." 

"Unlike Republicans, the 
;woo political convention will 
he sponsored by the private 
sector with the cooperation of 
the public sector," Andrew 
said. "Not the other way 
around." 

Republican National 
Committee spokesman Tim 
Fitzpatrick criticized Andrew's 
remarks, saying the 
Philadelphia convention was 
part of an "unprecedented, pri
vately funded" package. 

Fitzpatrick also criticized the 
site, saying, "The Democrats 
can't seem to get away from 
Buddhist temples and the 
Hollywood elite," in an appar
ent reference to the Hacienda 
Heights temple at the center of 
fund-raising allegations against 
Vice President AI Gore. A gambler who put up 

some of the money and 
helped pay a basketball play
er in a point-shaving scheme 
pleaded guilty yesterday to a 
charge of conspiracy to com
mit sports bribery, prosecu
tors said. 

Basso did much the same..,..:========================::::===========-----~ thing with about the same 

Vincent Basso of Buffalo 
Grove, Ill., will face a maxi
mum prison term of five 
years and a possible 
$250,000 fine when sen
tenced on May 24, the U.S. 
attorney for Arizona said. 

Jose de Jesus Rivera also 
said Basso. who was indicted 
in January on charges of 
sports bribery, interstate 
travel in aid of racketeering 
and money-laundering, 
agreed to forfeit $27,000 as 
proceeds from illegal activity. 

Basso admitted he worked 
with Joe Gagliano in Las 
Vegas to arrange that Stevin 
"IIPdake" Smith shave points 
as Arizona State played 
Southern California in 
February 1994, Rivera said. 

Outlining Basso's role for 
the first time, Rivera said 

amounts of money for a 
March 1994 Arizona State 
game with Washington, but 
Smith didn't protect the point 
spread and the gamblers lost 
their $145,000. wager, Rivera 
said. 

Benny Silman, the alleged 
mastermind of the original 
scheme, is serving a 46-
month sentence for getting 
Smith and ASU guard Isaac 
Burton to shave points in 
certain games so the team 
wouldn't beat the point 
spread. 

The other 1994 games in 
question were those with 
Oregon State on Jan. 27 and 
Oregon on Jan. 29 

Smith. Burton, Gagliano, a 
Phoenix investment adviser; 
Chicago trucking company 
executive Dominic 
Mangiamclc and his son, 
Josnph, and Anthony Joseph 
Frank arc awaiting sentene
ing. 
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TAX ADVANTAGED SOLUTIONS FROM TIAA-CREF 

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE, 
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT. 

T hink about supporting yourself 
for twenty-five, thirty years or 

longer in retirement. It might be the 
greatest financial test you'll ever face. 
Fortunately, you have two valuable 
assets in your favor: time and tax defertal. 

The key is to begin saving now. 
Delaying your decision for even a year or 
two can have a big impact on the amount 
of income you'll have when you retire . 

What's the simplest way to get started? 
Save in pretax dollars and make the most 
of tax deferral. There's simply no more 
painless or powerful way to build a 
comfortable and secure tomorrow . 

SRAs and IRAs makes it easy. 
SRAs -tax-deferred annuities from 

TIAA-CREF- and our range of IRAs 
offer smart and easy ways to build the 
extra income your pension and Social 
Security benefits may not cover. They're 
backed by the same exclusive investment 
choices, low expenses, and personal 
service that have made TIAA-CREF the 
retirement plan of choice among America's 
education and research communities. 

Call 1 800 8-42-2776 and find out for 
yourself how easy it is to put yourself 
through retirement when you have time 
and TIAA-CREF on your side. 

www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."" 

T/AA.CREF Individual and /nJtitution11l s~rviuJ, lnr., Ji.Hrilmt~.~ CREF artrfi'catt,, and intertJI.• in tbe TIAA Real £.,tale Account. 
For mort rompktt r'nformation, includin,q rbargtJ and t,l."f'tn.JtJ, call/ 800 842-2iJJ, e,-.:1. 5509, for tbt pro.Jptclu.w. &aU tlum car4ully 64ort !lf'U imoeo~t or Jtntl mtmty. 12198 
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CIA appoints retired admiral to lead spy investigation 

WASIIINGTON 
The CIA named a retired 

admiral on Monday to review 
its own damage assessment 
into how mueh nuclear 
weapons ll~dl!lology, if any, 
was lost to China through a 
susp11ctnd spy working at the 
Los i\lamos, N.M .. Nalional 
l.aboratory. 

The appointrnnnt of retired 
i\ d m i r a I IJ a v i d .I n r11 m i a h 

appeared aimnd at adding an 
air of independ1~nc1l to an 
inquiry buffetted by partisan 
politics. Republicans have 
accused thn Clinton adminis
tration of acting too slowly 
when the potential espionage 
problem emerged. 

CIA Director G1~orge Tenet 
briefed the Senatn Intelligence 
Committee on thn ongoing 
inquiry, and aft11rward the top 
Hepubliean and Democrat on 
the com mitteP agr1111d that 

additional security changes 
need to be made at the nation's 
weapons laboratories. 

Committee chairman lliehard 
Shelby, H-Ala., said the admin
istration should consider a 
moratorium on scientific 
exchanges in which foreign sci
entists visit the national labo
ratories and U.S. seientists 
from thn labs go overseas. 

"This is perhaps just the tip 
of an iceberg. We nnecl security 
at our national labs .... It has 

been too loose, too long, and 
it's too important," Shelby said. 

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., the 
eommittee's viee chairman, 
cautioned that the espionage 
ease in question involved not 
an exchange of scientists but a 
potential breach by a single 
omployee. But he agreed that 
security at tlw labs must be 
nwamped. 

"It's obvious that consider
ably more needs to be done," 
Kerrny said. "This is somnthing 

that is potentially a very seri
ous situation that has damaged 
the security of the United 
States of Ameriea consider
ably." 

Tenet said .Jeremiah will pro
vide an independent review of 
the work being done now by a 
multiagency intelligenee team. 
It is the second such assess
ment .Jeremiah has been ask1~d 
to do. Last year, a study l1~d by 
.Jeremiah identified problems 
that contrihutnd to thn intelli
genc•~ community's failure to 
adequately warn of nuelear 
testing by India. 

Notre Da ... e 
Cl.eerlead•ng 

"Admiral .JerPmiah is the 
perfect person to lead such a 
review," Tenet said. "llis cre
dentials arn impnccable and 
his credibility is unquestioned." 
.len~rniah's panel of outsidn 

expnrts will nxamin1~ work 
begun in mid-F11bruary within 
the intnlligPnen community 
about whether a Taiwanesn
born scinntist who worked at 
thn Energy Dnpartrnent's Los 
Alamos laboratory provided 
China with tnehnology that 
could be used in developing a 
multiwarhead nuclear weapon. 
China has yet to field such a 
weapon, but a documnnt 
obtainnd by U.S. intellignncn in 
1995 indicatml that China had 
knowlmlgn of technology simi
lar to thn W-HR. a U.S. multi
warhnad nuclear wnapon. 6 1999 

MARCH 1 ' 
s·OO p.m. 

A Taiwanns1~-bom computnr 
scientist, W1~n llo Lee, was 
fired from his job at Los 
Alamos a wnnk ago amid suspi
dons that hn lnaknd seerets to 
tho C:hinosn in tho 1980s. Len 
has not b1~en eharghl with any 
erime, and Nnwsweek maga
zinn said tlw FBI now bnlieves 
it has virtually no chance of 
making a casn against him. 

. center 
J 'lee · 
o II AudifOriU 
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How to order delivery using your 

fLEX POINfS! 
~e.w ~ 
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r------------, 

1. Call 1-6902 
between 6 pm and 1 am 
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2. Give us your order 
($5.00 minimum) 

3. We will Wl!EJ~~nr your 
FLEX account 

,~~c.~ --L'c) 

""\.~' <ri'~ 
4.WHEN DELIVERED, show 

us your ID and sign 
the voucher 

I Two orders Mozzerella Bread Sticks 

$5.00 
I 'A)•a\ (Coupon Required) ~ 
1 Use your Flex Points 

1 
for Delivery 6 pm -1 am 

~ • Tomassito•s 41 
@f@ Call The Huddle at 1-6902 

~~- .99 2-Lite; C;;-ke"Product- - , 
I with any Large 1411 Pizza 

'08a\ (Coupon Required) -.!>~ 
1 Use your Flex Points 

L 

for Delivery 6 pm - 1 am 

Tomassito•s • 
Call The Huddle at 1-6902 
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Hardcover popularity threatens survival of paperbacks 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
Could the taken-for-granted 

paperback mystery or romance 
book, bought cheap at a drug
store, pulled out on the train 
and stuck thoughtlessly in a 
coat pocket. be going the way 
of the vinyl LP? 

Sales of mass-market paper
backs - long a staple at news
stands, supermarkets and air
port shops - are sliding, 
under pressure from discount
ed hardcovers and the growing 
appeal of more literary, more 
expensive trade paperbacks 
usually sold in bookstores. 

As prices of the mass-market 
books have inched toward the 
$8 mark, sales slipped 7.8 per
cent from 1996 to 1997, 
according to a report by 
Veronis, Suhler and 
Associates, an investment bank 
specializing in media compa
nies. 

"The 35-cent paperback is 
now $7.99, ... which is not that 
far away from what a trade 
paperback costs," said Richard 
Howorth, president of the 
American Booksellers 
Association. "Mass-market 
publishers may be pricing 
themselves out of the market." 

Mass-market paperbacks, 
many of them popular fiction, 
romance and mystery titles, 
are smaller and lighter than 
trade paperbacks. 

Gotn 

Since Pocket Books sold the 
first modern mass-market 
books for a quarter just before 
World War II, compactness 
and affordability have been 
their primary appeal. 

"Take it on a plane, take it 
on a train, take it to the 
beach," said Jim Milliot, the 
business and news editor at 
Publishers Weekly. 

But for consumers slwlling 
out more money than ever for 
the books, flimsy may no 
longer be an advantage. And 
with chain booksellers h1~avily 
discounting best-selling hard
covers, many readers may 
decide not to wait the year or 
so it takes for a book to come 
out in paperback. 

Some experts even suggest 
that aging baby boomers want 
books with larger typefaces. 

Adding to their troubles, 
mass-market paperbacks can't 
seem to get any respect in 
chain bookstores, which com
mand a major slice of the book 
market, several publishing 
analysts said. 

Unlike the smaller chain out
lets that were once common in 
shopping malls, superstores 
like Barnes & Noble and 
Borders Books & Music focus 
most of their promotional mus
cle on new titles, often letting 
backlist mass-market books 
fend for themselves, Milliot 
said. 

"Mass-market never gets any 

The Kellogg and Kroc Institutes 

Cosponsored with 
Latin American/North American CJwrcil Concerns (LANACC) 

and the Departllli!llt of Theology 

Annual Archbishop Romero Lecture 

Tuesday, March 16, 1999, at 4:00 p.m. 
Auditorium, Hesburgh Center for International Studies 

Spmkers 
Margaret Swedish, Religious Task force on Central America and Mexico 

Msgr. Kenneth Velo, The Catholic Church Extension Society 

Seminar 
Romero!Bernardin-Modern Prophets 

Chairperson 
Robert Pelton, esc, Department of Theology, LANACC 

Music coordinated by the Center for Pastoral Liturgy 

flashy treatment at the super
stores," he explained. "They'll 
never even say, 'The new 
[John] Grisham paperback is 
in.' -You just have to go and 
find it." 

book sales in 1993, but fell to 
36 percent in 1997, at:cording 
to the Book Industry Study 
Group, a publishing trade 
association. 

Even so, many publishers 
emphasized that mass-market 
paperbacks were still impor-

tant. 
"Despite some of the doom

sayers, hundreds of thousands 
of mass-market paperbacks 
are sold in this country every 
day," said Stuart Applebaum, a 
spokesman for Random House 
Inc. 

Mass-market paperbacks 
accounted for 39 percent of all 

~ - - - - - - - - - WHY NOT.. .. 
I Hometown: 

Shoe Size: 
Lynchburg, VA 
15AA 

Favorite Food: Post-Mass Shake 

"Brother, it doesn't get any better than this. 
ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 

--Fr. Paul Doyle, C.S.C., ND '65, '75, Rector, Dillon Hall 

For more information on 
Holy Cross' one-year 
Candidate Program 
contact: 
Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 
vocation.l @nd.edu 

~--- ...- FOLLOW HIM .... ? 
check out THE PLUNGE at www.nd.edu/ ~vocation 

Looking for a great job 
for your senior year? 

The Alumni-Senior Club is now accepting 
Bartender and D.J. applications. 

Apply today at the 
Student 

Activities Office 
(315 LaFortune) 
for the best job 

on campus!! 

Applications Deadline : March 26 
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Whitewater lawyers want Hillary's testimony played 
A.sociatcd l'rc.s 

l.ITTI.I·: HOCK. i\rk. 
In d n p n n d n nl ~~ o u n s n I 

KPnrwth Starr's prosecutors 
said Monday thl'y hopn to play 
part of llillary Hodham 

Clinton's vidnotapnd tf)stimony 
to a grand jury at tlw trial of' 
lwr l'ornwr WhitPwatnr part
nor, Susan McDougal. 

Starr dnputy W. llickman 
Ewing said outsidn the court
housr~ at tlw nnd of' Monday's 

1999 

tnslimony that prosecutors 
want to play "perhaps :10 min
utes" of the first lady's testi
mony, as early as Tuesday. 

McDougal's lawyer, Mark 
c;nragos, was nxpnetnd to 
objeet at a hearing Tunsday 

Arts and Letters 
Majors & Programs Fair 

Tuesday, March 16 
6:00-7:30 P.M. 

LaFortune - Ballroom 

Advisors from every Major, Concentration, Area 
Studies Program and rnore (ALPP, Pre .. La,v, 

Career & Placement. ... ) \viii be present to provide 
information and answer questions for students 

interested in the Arts & Letters curriculum 

morning br~forn the trial 
rosumP.s. 

In a court filing prepared by 
prosecutors and obtained by 
T h n ,--------, 
Associated 
Press, Starr's 
office sug
g () s t s 
Clinton's tes
timony makes 
it even morn 
vital for L...oo-li!i......-..lo.:..l-..J 

McDougal to Clinton 
eooporatn 
with the eriminal invr~stiga
tion. 

Tlw prosecutors' court 
papers say "thn videotape will 
show that the first lady testi
find that slw had no knowl
edge or information about 
either" a $27,600 loan madr~ in 
Bill Clinton's name or a 
$5,081.82 chock signod by 
McDougal and used to pay ofT 
part of the Clinton loan. The 
;\I' obtairwd the papors, which 
had not bonn ril!HI with the 
court as of the close of busi
ness Monday, from a person 
familiar with tho case. 

The prosneutors say "thn 
videotape ... will establish ... 
the importance of questions 
posed to, and answered by, the 
first lady and prepared for" 
McDougal. 

Thn defensn opmwd tho door 
for prosecutors to present 
Clinton's testimony when 
Geragos qunstioned FBI agent 
Miko l'atkus, who works for 
Starr's of'f1r.n. 

Patkus said last Thursday 

that lw did not know if prosr~
eulors had asked Clinton a 
snries of qunstions about a 
$27 ,(J00 loan in the nanw of 
Bill Clinton from tho Madison 
Guaranty Savings and Loan 
owrwd by. McDougal and hnr 
formor husband, James 
McDougal. 

l'rosnnrtors allngn that tlw 
Clinton loan is conrwctr~d to a 
fraudulont $300,000 loan 
madn lo Mel>ougal in 1986. 
She is r.harged with contmnpt 
of court and obstruction ofjus
ticrL 

l:wing said prosecutors want 
to "dnar up m isi m prr~ssions" 
left last Thursday whrm Patkus 
testiriod that lw wasn't sun• 
Clinton had hoPn questiorwd 
about the transactions. 

In particular, Ewing poinlml 
to quostions put to tlw agont 
about how Llw Clinton loan 
was paid ofT. 

Tho prosor.utor's interest in 
showing Clinton's tostimony 
from April 25, 1998, aroso at 
the ond of thn day's trial tnsti
mony, wlwn prosecutor .Iulie 
Myers, with l'atkus still on llw 
witrwss stand, wnnt through 
the tnstirnony thn agent had 
givnn last wnnk. 

Then. Myers reforred to 
Clinton's testimony and at that 
point Gr)ragos asked for nwnt
ing with U.S. IJistrir.t .ludgo 
Georgn lloward. 

Clinton gavn lhn videotapnd 
tnstimony at the White llousr) 
and it was playml snvoral days 
latrH· to tlw WhitPwator grand 
jury in Litlln Hock. 

Amtrak train derails 
Associated Press 

BOUHBONNAIS, Ill. 
An Amtrak train carrying 

between 200 and 400 passen
gers derailed artnr hitting a 
truck south of Chicago Monday 
night. ofticials said. 

A witness to the accident told 
WBBM-AM that she could see 
flames inside several of the 
passenger cars. Firel1ghters 
were on the scone. 

A nursing suporvisor at 

Hiverside Medir.al Center in 
nearby Kankakon said sovon 
victim's had been brought to 
the hospital, including one per
son with an amputated foot 
and anotlwr with head 
injuries. 

The train, known as City of' 
Nnw Orloans, runs bntwoen 
Chicago and New Orleans. It 
derailed about 50 miles soulh 
nl' Chicago al about 9:40 p.m. 
near Bourbonnais, a polir.o dis
patcher said. 

St. Patrick's Day Dinner 
~ 308 ScoH St. ~ 

cY\ Wednesday, March 17, 1999 
U0 5:00-8:00 p.m. ~ 
Corned Beef, Cabbage, Irish Soda Bread, 
Potatoes, Salad Bar, Cake, Coffee, or Tea 

Adults: $6.80, Children: $3.40, under 4 years: free, 
at the door: $7.35 and $3.70 

Entertainment, Raffles, and 50/50 
Please join us! 

Call 232-3524 or 232-5839 for Tickets! 

Gary Schocker 
flutist 

Tuesday, 
March 16, 1999 

7:30p.m. 
Moreau Center 

Little Theatre 
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Men's Fencing: Notre Dame's Most Winning Sport 
Some may think that football should lay 

claim to the title of Notre Dame's most 
winning sport. Wrong. Not even close. 

Notre Dame's most winning team once 
won 122 matches in a row. They havo won 
more than 90 pereent of their matehes 
over the past 63 seasons. They havo fin
ished in the Top 10 of the NCAA tourna
ment every singlo yoar since 1975. During 
the past 25 years, they have finished first, 

Cappy 
Gagnon 

seeond or third an amazing 17 times. They 
won national ehampionships In 1977, 
1978, I 986 and 1994. With a little luck, 
they will win their firth national champi
onship this weekend. They have had 10 
National Champions in individual events. 
Notre Damo's most winning sport is men's 
fencing. 

Since 194 7 Irish swordsmen havn had 
only one losing season, a 7-8 record in 
1962. Since 1973, th(~ worst ri1cord for any 
Notre Dame men's fencing squad was the 
29-3 mark of the 19% team! Eleven times 
during the past 24 years. the Stabbing 
Irish have been undelimted. 

The sport of fencing was first seen on 
the campus in 1907 when Pedro de 
Landero enrolled in the dass of 1911. De 
Landero practiced in the "Hee" room at 
Corby Hall with Jose Luis Hequena and 
Encarlos Duque. In 1910, de Landero and 
Duque gave fencing exhibitions in 
Washington II all and at Saint Mary's, but 
nothing more came of the sport at that 
time. 

Aller graduation, de Landero returnnd 
to his native Mexico to put his civil engi
neering degree to work. llo continuod his 
fnncing studies, specializing in the saber, 
under top fencing masters around the 

• DmmESBUIW 

world. De Landero returned to Notre 
Dame in 1926, as a professor of Spanish. 
Popular among his colleagues, the witty de 
Landero was elected president of the 
Faculty Club a few years later. 

He gave another Washington Hall fenc
ing exhibition in 1933, sparking some stu
dent interest. During the following year, de 
Landen> judged a saber bout which fol
lowed a meeting of the Notre Dame 
French Club. After the bout, de Landero 
himself fenced student Harold May and 
showed that he had not lost his touche 
(pun intended). Thus was born the Notre 
Dame Fencing Club. 

After compiling undefeated seasons in 
1935 and 1936, de Landcro saw his sport 
devatml to varsity status. During that. time, 
one of the better tennis players on the 
campus was a tall, young, accounting stu
dent named Ned .Joyce. Three dccadBs 
latm·, tho Hnverend Edmund P. Joyce, as 
executive vice president, supervised the 
building of the Athletic and Convocation 
Center. Tho ACC/Joyco Center has bmm 
Notre Dam(1's "home court" for fencing 
ever sincP. 

De Landero's teams won 75 percent of 
their fencing matches, ordinarily good 
enough to ent(1r any school's coaching 

. pantheon. Not for Notre Dame fencing, 
though. The next fencing coach was 
Walter LangliJrd, also a Spanish professor 
(and serious Chicago Cubs fan). Langlill"d 
compiled a winning percentage in excess 
of 81 percent. Langford's men thrust and 
parried their way to eight Top 10 finishes 
in the NCM Tournament. Six of his 
bladesmen earned All-American recogni
tion. After being named chair of the 
Modern and Classical Languages depart
mont, Langford turned over the team to 
llerb Melton. Melton had fenced saber for 
Langford in the early 40s. lie returned to 
Notn1 Damn to attend Law School. During 
his four years as coach, Melton actually 
surpassed his mentor, leading the Irish to 
a winning percentage in excess of 85 per
cent. I lis 1950 team linished 9-0 and gar
nered sixth place in tho NCM tournament. 

Melton left Notre Dame in 1950 to prac-

tice law in his native Paducah, Ky. 
Langford again took over the program. 
Twelve years later, Mike DeCicco, assistant 
coach under Langford and star fencer in 
all three weapons, under Melton, became 
Notre Dam(1's fiJUrth head fencing coaeh. 
DcCieco had returned to his alma mater to 
finish his doctorate and teach in the 
Engineering Department. 

Undaunted by the gaudy winning per
centages of his predecessors, DeCicco 
upped the ante by winning more than 93 
perwnt of his matdws (680-45). J Je also 
garnered live National Championships, 
coached night individual NCAA 
Champions, compiled a 122-match win
ning streak, tutored nearly 100 All
Americans, amassnd 12 undofnated sna
sons, m1d narnnd four National Coach of 
thn Ynar awards. DnCil:co also coached 
and assistnd in numerous Olympic and 
World Championship evnnts. DnCieco has 
always bmm a most f,'Tadous pnrson. J In 
was particularly helpful to a young, nager
but-clunlnss, student assistant in Sports 
lnfimnation, assigned to eover the fencing 
program in 1964. 

Dnspitn his accomplishments as a distin
guislwd nnginnering professor and fencing 
eoaeh, DnCiceo may havn made an nver 
gnmter impact in another capaeity. In 
19(!4, Fathnr Joyce asknd DeCicco to start 
an academic advising program for ath
letes. This program soon became the 
model for all NCAA colleges. DnCiceo initi
atnd the tutoring, class monitoring and 
degree progress components of the pro
gram which arn still the bl)droek of the 
Academic Services for Student-Athletes 
Program. DoCieco retired after the 1995 
season, turning the program over to his 
assistant, Yves Auriol. Auriol had led the 
womnn to a winning porenntagn in excess 
or<J5 pnrc(mt before also taking ovor tho 
mnn's tnam. 

Af'tnr four years at tlw helm. Auriol has 
won more than 93 percent of his matches 
with tlw mlm's tnam and a combinnd 
rncord for tlw men's and women's team 
grnatnr than 94 percent. With a couple 
morn seasons like this year's 22-1 reeord, 

GARRY TRUDEAU 

Auriol will continue the tradition or men's 
coaches winning a greater pnrc(mtagn or 
thoir matchos than their predecessors-
quite an accomplishment, when the bar 
was set so high in tho beginning! This 
wenkend, tho Irish will b(J in W<l'kham, 
Massachusetts on the campus of Brandeis 
University for tlw NCAA tournament. 
Men's and women's individual scores are 
combinnd for the NCM tournam(mt. 

Notre Dam!) has qualilind tho maximum 
of tPn [()ncers. Aeeording to Brian Boulac, 
assistant athletic din"1c:tor with oversight of 
the fimcing program. the Irish will bP a 
strong contender, along with Stanford, 
Princeton, St. John's and Pnnnsylvania to 
challenge defending (and penmniai) cham
pion Pnnn StatP !'or the NCAA titiP. Penn 
Statn administnrnd tho only Irish dnlimt 
this yoar, 14-1 :{.on th(~ first wenkond of 
competition. Tlw Nittany Lions dni'Pated 
the Irish in the NCAA's last y(mr by tlw 
barest of margins ( 149-147). Tho Irish 
womon f'nnrml strong, outdistanl:ing all tlw 
women's tnams. Notro Dame lost bncause 
of a sub-par JWrf'ormance in ITWn 's foil. 

The Irish nwn will bn led by defending 
National Champion and thrnn timn AII
Amorican, Lukn LaValln (sabre). Luko may 
find his toughnst compntition !hun tPam
matn Cabor SzPIIP, [t fmshman rmm 
BuclapPst, llungary. SzPile is rankod No. 1 
among sabreman in the Midw(~St. Th() 
women will bn lnd by rntuming All
Americans Sara Walsh (first team all three 
years, in filii): Myriah Brown (second tmun 
all thn1n years in foil); Nicole Mustilli (first 
team in epee): and Magda Krol (second 
team in npne). Krol was 1997 national 
champion. 

This is thn first limn tho NCM tourna
ment has bnnn held at the Boston Cdtics 
basketball praetice facility sinro 1994, 
whnn thn Irish Swashbucklnrs won. 

Cappy Gagnon. "66. is the CoordinatorjiJr 
Stadium Personnel. 

'l1ze views expressed in this colwnn are 
those c!f the author and not necessarily 
those of The O!Jsemer. 

• Huon: OF THE DAY 

'There is strong shadow 
where there is much 

light.' 

-Goethe 
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• LETIER TO THE EDITOR 

Phil Donahue 
Responds to 

Board of Trustees 
Kindly allow ml' a rninutn or this busy day to urge you to <mil 

upon your fellow trustncs to reverse tho decision to exclude sex
ual uri1mtation in Notre Dame's non-discrimination dause. To 
do so would pl<u:n Notre Dame squan~ly in linn with tho f-aculty 
Sonaln. the A1~a<kmie Council, our own studont body and other 
rPspectPd Catholic UnivPt'sities whieh have reached out to all 
lhnir studtmts, alumni and faculty. These line schools. including 
(~eorgrtown University, St. Louis University, University of San 
Frandsen. Boston College, DePaul University, Loyola University 
of Chicago, St. Thomas University, Fordham Law School, St. 
Edwards University in Austin and otlwrs, havn adoptnd a plodgn 
not to discriminate against gay and lesbian members of their 
Uniwrsity family as well as those who seek employment. 
whPihnr for janitorial optmings or professorships. Thny have 
donn so without eontrovnrsy and with no chango in thn 
Catholicity of tlwir schools. · 

Mon!ovr.r, many of our Notre Dame Trustees preside over 
businnssns thai havc placnd in writing their corporato promise 
not to diseriminatP because of sexual orientation. Notre Dame 
should do no less. 

Whiln it is certainly tnw that no onn at Notre Dame harbors 
any ill will toward homosexual people, our University must take 
responsibility for the environment which this action creates. If 
Notm Damc r11fusos tw!ln to allow gay students to mnet, form a 
dub. or advertise in campus publications, why should anybody 
respect gay pPople'? 

Putting it in a more painful way, Notrn Damn eannot mourn 
tlw dnath of Wyoming's Matthew Shop hard (who was tind to a 
fl'l!Cil and beaten to dnath because he was gay) and at tho same 
time rPfuse to grant gay Domers access to all the rights and 
privileges of mornbnrship in our rmnarkablc world-wide family. 

Notre Dame's bias treatment of gays unintentionally nourish
es homophobia. makes it easier for Senator Trent Lott to liken 
gayrH'ss to kleptomania, and opnns the door to the kind of hate 
crimes that are now on the increase: The body of a gay man 
was recently discovered atop a pile of burning tires in Alabama. 

St. I.ouis Univ1~rsity, in writing. explains Its non-discrimination 
clauso as a commitment that is mandated by our Christian val
ues and beliefs: 

"St. Louis University prohibits discrimination based on race, 
wlor, snx, national origin, religion, ago. disability, or veteran 
status. In addition. based on our Catholic values and tradition. 
we an~ eommittml to protecting the dignity or each person and 
thnreforn extend our non-discrimination policy to inelude sexual 
orientation. All University policies, practices, and procedures 
are administered in a manner consistent with our Catholic 
Jesuit identity." . 

Please join me and tho thousands of othor Irish faithful who 
long for our Alma Mater to go on record pledging never to sepa· 
mte anyone from our University family. To state the obvious. we 
arn all God's ehildron, entitlod to equal access to all the free
doms and all tho joys of full participation in the life of the 
UniVI~rsity of Our Lady. Notre Dame. 

Phil Donahue '57 
March 12, 1999 

Did Spring Break 
drain your bank 
account? Edit for 
Viewpoint and 
fill it up. 

• lETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Ashe Off the Mark in 
Affirmative Action Letter 

In a Iotter to the Editor titled "End Aflirmative 
Action" on Feb. 18th. Leah Ashe argues that 
Arnnrica should do away with aflirmative action 
because "it denies opportunities to thosn in the 
'majority'" and "it wrongfully suggnsts that 
minorities arc unable to succeed without outside 
assistance." 

Nowhere in the letter does Ms. Ashe mention 
why affirmative action programs arc implnment
ed or how they wen~ intended to be used. Instead 
she eites personal examples of how her father 
and uncle were not immediately awardnd jobs 
and otTers an example of a hypothetical situation 
in which she says she would prefer to have the 
most physically imposing (best) cop come to her 
aid during a mugging as reasons for ending a 
program that attempts to give an opportunities to 
groups of people who have historically been 
denied these opportunities. 

Aflirmative action programs arc an outgrowth 
and continuation of a national e!l'ort to renwdy 
subjugation of racial and ethnic minorities and of 
womnn. For much of this century. and as late as 
the late 1960s and early 1970s, llispanie and 
African Americans were still segregated, for the 
most part, into low wag() jobs. Whole industries 
and categories of employment were, in effect, all
white and all-male. In thousands of towns and 
cities police departments and lire departments 
remained all white and male. Thus. private and 
public institutions alike too often seemed impt)r
vious to the winds of change, remaining all-white 
or all-male long after court decisions or statutes 
formally ended discrimination. 

As a result, both the courts and Ht)publiean and 
Democratic administrations turned to race- and 
gender-conscious remedies as a way to end 
entrenched discrimination. Hemedies that were 
devt)loped after periods of experimentation had 
shown that other means too often failed to cor
rect the problems. A quick reading of employ
ment statistics bel'ore allirmative aetions will 
show the obvious discrimination, and even with 
affirmative action. minorities and women arn still 
grossly under-represented in many employment 
catngories. Is Ms. Ashe suggesting that we go 
back to the hiring procndurns before allirmative 
;tction or does she rnally bnlievc that those dis
criminatory practices no longer exists? 

In the example about hnr l'athm·, Ms. Ashe said 
that in the mid-70s he was denied a position as a 
firdighter in Bufl'alo, NY. dnspite scoring high on 
an merit-based, objective employment test. lin 
placed 36th out ol' thousands of applicants, but 
some minority who had thn 300th best score out 
of thousands got the job. Now 300 out of 2000 is 
15 percent, and she said that there were thou
sands of applicants which means the 300th
ranked person has an oven better position. No. 
300 is not better than thn 36th best score, but do 

we really know how dose the 36th seore is to tho 
300th when thnre are thousands of applicants? 

A!lirmative action was intondcd to lwlp quali
fied minorities. So, the question now bnt:omos 
how we dnlino qualifind. In thn ease of a polic1~ 
officer or firefightnr. we need to know whether or 
not that person can fulfill the duties and obliga
tions of thn position. Either you arn qualified to 
do the job or you'rn not. Oncn those qualified 
applicants are found. then further criteria should 
be considen)d to distinguish them. If thn history 
and the make-up of that force is mostly whit1~ 
then, yes, a minority candidatn should be more 
strongly considernd. I don't know the racial histo
ry of the police and lire fighter forces in Bufl'alo, 
but I don't think I would be reaching if I said that 
it is disproportionately whitn and main. When 
police shoot an unarmed black man 41 times in 
NY and open lire on a teenage girl in California, 
we delinitnly need to ensure that these police 
forces opnn up opportunities to minorilins. Whnn 
black motorists arn disproportionately stoppml 
and checked on our highways. then thnm is 
something stnrnotypical about the thinking and 
policies of our current policn forces. When it 
takes longnr for police to respond to certain 
neighborhoods .... 

I know Leah Ashe from a freshman nnginenring 
dass for which I was a TA, and I romembnr her 
as being bright. nnergetic, prepared and curious. 
The class was far more rewarding to havn Leah 
in it. I am a black Anwrican graduate student. 
and I don't doubt that I am here becaUSI) Notrn 
Dame made a conscious efl'ort to admit a quali
fied black student into tlwir graduate program. 
For this I am grateful. I am not concnrned 
whether people think I was admitted solely on 
race or not, and I would much rather that pnoplt! 
worried about how I got in than dnal with the 
frustration of not being admiltnd to a plaen for 
which I am qualilind. I'm not sure how many 
other minority TAs or professors that Ms. Ashe 
has had (I do know that there was not one black 
student out of the 50 in my dasses). hut if Notrn 
Damn had admitted another white graduatn stu
dnnt in my place, then there would lw no African 
American graduate students in the computer sci
ence departmtmt hnre. and I would have nevN 
had the pleasure of being Lnah 's T A. 

Hace should not bn the primary factor when 
considering employnwnt or college admissions. 
but rather a consideration, just like test scores 
and extra-curricular aetivitiQs. 

Jucain Butler 
Graduate Swdcnt 

March 4. I 99<) 
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Go Irish, Celebrate 
By JULIA GILLESPIE 
Assistant Scene Ediwr 

The feast day of Saint Patrick is traditional
ly associated with hope, joy and their off
spring. Historically, "As the sturgeon or 
salmon swims exactly in midstream, so does 
St. Patrick's Day fall exactly in mid-spring." 

Though the holiday of St. Patrick's Day orig
inated as a feast day for the patron saint of 
Ireland, it has evolved into a holiday for peo
ple of all religions and ethnic backgrounds to 
unite and celebrate as one. 

Students at Notre Dame look forward to this 
as an opportunity to share good times with 
friends and classmates shortly after spring 
break. Campus clubs organize activities to 
commemorate this feast day. while other stu
dents plan parties to share the spirit of the 
holiday. 

Many students drink green beverages in 
recognition of St. Patrick. Fortunately, St. 
Patrick did not disapprove of drinking these 
beverages. Although he frowned on excess, he 
had a brewery in his own home. St. Bridget 
was also noted for the excellence of her bev
erages. 

Other traditions associated with St. Patrick 
include the wearing of green ribbons and 
shamrocks. 

St. Patrick's Day is observed quite different
ly in Ireland than in America. The Irish 
observe the holiday in such a way that all of 
the Churches fill to capacity. Voices echo the 
countryside singing "Hail Glorious St. 
Patrick." 

The words include, "All praise to St. 
Patrick/Who brought to our mountains/The 
gift of God's faith,ffhe sweet light of his love!" 

Irish families traditionally celebrate the hol
iday with the man of the household blessing 
his wife and children while he makes the sign 
of the cross with a charred stick. 

Parades also commemorate the greatness of 
St. Patrick in Ireland just as they do in 
America. In fact. Irish-Americans may have 
been the founders of this tradition in the 
United States. 

Some argue that the earliest St. Patrick's 
Day in Ireland was over 150 years ago. Men 
wore green, bore shamrocks and marched to 
the beat of a drum. The Irish-Catholic 
Temperance Society was well represented at 
the earlier parades, but their presence faded 
in later years. 

Today, families still march together with 
their small children. They rejoice in their land 
and the history of their people. S9me families 
march with their family crest to display their 
pride. Politicians of different ethnic and reli
gious backgrounds march in St. Patrick's Day 
parades (think Boston) to gain civic recogni-

. tion. 
Other cities, such as Chicago, display their 

spirit on St. Patrick's Day by dying their 
rivers green. 

St. Patrick's Day also recognizes the 
achievements of the man, St. Patrick. He 
allegedly sent _bis pastoral staff on a pilgrim
age from Germany to Home. They stopped at 
a house on an island in the Tyrrhenian Sea 
during this journey where a married couple 
with aged children and grand.ch ildren 
resided. 

Jesus supposedly blessed St. Patrick's fol
lowers with His staff and graced them with 
youthfulness. He then made them promise to 
give the staff to St. Patrick when he stopped 
by their residence in Home. 

At age 60, St. Patrick received this staff and 
the message to "go and preach in the land of 
the Gael." The staff is still preserved today. 
St. Patrick discusses the obstacles he con
fronted with the Irish people in his 
"Confessions." 

At first, the clergy and educated people of 

Ireland did not accept him. Bishops con
demned him as an outsider and a foreigner, 
even though he embraced the Irish culture. 

St. Patrick struggled to gain an understand
ing of the Irish language. Unfortunately for 
him, the Irish are often lauded for their liter
ature and clever proverbs. Some Irish expres
sions have gained universal acceptance, such 
as, "The last straw broke the horse's back" 
and "Be nice to them on the way up - you 
might meet them all on the way down." Other 
witty proverbs include, "Never let your right 
hand know what your lert hand is doing" and 
"A friend's eye is the best mirror." 

St. Patrick intensely studied the various ele
ments of the Irish language and history for 
the seven years that he spent as a slave in 
Ireland. Fortunately. the clergy eventually 
accepted him. 

Since then, St. Patrick contributed a great 
deal to the Irish folklore. He is especially 
remembered for his miracles. Legends say 
that he defeated witches and transformed 
their dwellings into monasteries like the Rock 
of the Candle. Other stories say that Christ 
revealed the island of Purgatory to St. Patrick. 

St. Patrick also had an impact on the man
ner in which the Irish people practiced 
Roman Catholicism. He distinguislwd it from 
the Christianity that other groups observed 
because of the cheerful nature of Celtic 
mythology and its dogmas. 

There arc clearly several facets of Irish and 
Homan Catholie history that account for the 
celebration of the feast day of St. Patrick. 
Please remember tomorrow- the importance 
of this holiday comes not only from the rich 
heritage of a proud people, but also from the 
many other Americans of different ethnic 
backgrounds who simply decide to enjoy this 
day of fun and celebration regardless or 
whether or not they are wearing green. 

Happy St. Patrick's Day! 

• 8cene Cooks A Holiday IVIea CeleLrale St. Patri«:L:' s 
Day ToiDorro~! 

Ingredients: 
2 cups mashed potatoes 
1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley 
2 cups finely chopped cabbage 
1'"1/2 cups finely chopped cooked corne'Cll:Jeef 
2 cup shredded pasteurized process cheese food \ 
1/2 cup shredded carrot 
1/4 cup chopped onion 
1 teaspoon caraway seed (optional) 

\ . 

Directions: 
Mix potatoes and parsley; spoon into two-quart casserole 

i Mix remaining ingrediep.ts; spoon over pota;t:~ mixture 
, Bake at 35o·F for 35 to 40 minutes or until thoroughly heat
ed. 

Microwave Directions: 
Mix potatoes and parsley; spoon into two-quart microwav
able casserole 
Mix remaining ingredients; spoon over potatoes 
Microwave on HIGH 8 to 12 minutes or until thoroughly 
heated 

Let stand five minutes before serving. Serves six. Enjoy! 

Recipe courtesy of Kraft 
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t. Patrick!! 
• 8cene Through Our Eyes 

A KILLER GREEN 
By MICHAEL VANEGAS 
Scene Edit;>r 

As a kid, St. Patrick's Day was about one thing, and 
one thing alone. This one thing infiltrated evory facet 
of every March 17. Of course, this one thing is the color 
green. 

Symbolically, the color green is envy. I guess I always 
envied those people who could get into the holiday so 
much that Christmas looked like Arbor Day ti apolo
gize to' those Arbor Day fanatics). There were the cook· 
ies, the leprechaun outfits, the parties and tht~ sham
rocks. 

Okay, so maybe I didn't envy those people. Perhaps I 
almost despised them. Come on! It's just a little spring
time holiday. Why should it be so meaningful? 

Wait. I know the answer. It's the whole pinching 
thing. When someone is caught not wearing anything 
green, they are loft unprotected to the great pinching 
punishment. To forget the green shirt on St. Patrick's 
Day is to ask for pain. But it's not just a physical pain. 
It's emotional as well. 

I remember when I was in elementary school. It was 
a beautiful day, and my mum woke me up to get ready 
for school and eat breakfast. It seemed like an ordi
nary day. Unfortunately, I kept thinking it was an ordi
nary day. 

So I Went to school- with my black backpack, blue 
jeans,white basketball shoes, white socks, black hair, 
brown skin, brown eyes, clear fingernails. white 
undershirt and gray t-shirt. I walked around the play
ground with my usual dreary face, even though I 
thought it was going to be a pretty good day. 

But things seemed immediately different. The play· 
ground was nothing but a sea of green little brats run· 
ning around. I thought I was lost in a big bucket of 
green stuff. I didn't know what kind of green stuff
just that it was green and it was stuff. 

I was scared. I realized why that green stuff was 
there. It was St. Patrick's Day. 

So all of my supposed friends attacked me. I was 
pinched all over. I was pinched in places whert} one 
would never want to be pinched. It hurt a lot. It hurt 
way too much. 
· It didn't really kill me, as thH title to this column 
implies. But it did affectmy outlook on lifo. No longer 
do l go outside of my room or house without green on 
my body. In case you were curious, I even got a tattoo 
of a shamrock in one of those places whore I shouldn't 
have been pinched. Isn't that eool? 

So beware tomorrow. We are giving you warning 
now, so that you may not make a grave mistake as you 
dress tomorrow. Hemember the green. 

The views expressed in Scene Through Our Hyes are 
those of the author and not necessarily those of The 
Observer. 

~-
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• TRACK AND fiElD 

Indoor championships crown five Irish All-Americans 
By KEVIN THOMPSON 
Sports Writer 

Last weekend when most 
students were soaking up the 
rays in Cancun. the Notre 
Dame men's and women's 
track and field squads were 
bearing down for the 1999 
NCAA Indoor Championships 
in Indianapolis. Ind. 

The women finished in 32nd 
place and the men in 33rd. 
The Longhorns of Texas were 
the toast of Indianapolis. plac
ing first. 

As a result of last weekend's 

•NBA 

formidable performance Notre 
Dame boasts five track and 
field All-Americans. The 
USTCA presents the honor to 
the top eight United States cit
izens in each event. 

Seniors Mike Brown and 
Antonio Arce were named All
Americans in the pole vault 
and mile events respectfully. 
Juniors Joanna DePter, 
Jennifer Engelhardt and 
Marshaun Wnst were roeog
nized for performances in the 
5.000 metPrs. high jump and 
long jump. 

BrQ\Vn competPd in his first': 

ever Indoor championships. 
The senior finished tied for 
sixth overall clearing a 17 -feet 
10-inch bar. The jump made 
Brown the Notre Dame record 
holder in the pole vault. 
Brown was bested by a first 
place vault by Texas' Jacob 
Davis of 19 feet 2 1/4 inches. 

Senior Antonio ArcH was 
also making his Indoor 
Championship dnbut in 
Indianapolis. The cross-coun
try star. posted a time of 
4:13.32. good enough for sixth 
place. Earlier in his heat, Arce 
ran to a 4:04.14 finish. 

A Is o. on t h e m e n ' s s i d e , 
sprinting sensation West 
scored high marks at the 
Championships. West, who 
had qualified for both tlw 200 
meters and tho long jump, 
decided to concentratn on the 
long jump. In a satisfying dis
play. West leaped to a seventh 
place finish boosting the men's 
standings. 

For tho wonwn, D<~Plt~r put 
on a spectacular performance 
with a lime ol' H>: I O.H> in the 
5.000 meters. Slw now holds 
tho Notrf' Dame record. 

Engelhardt madP a rnturn to 

nationals to post a thirteenth 
in the high jump with a mark 
of 5-feet 8-inches. In 1997. 
Engelhardt, as a freshman, 
placed ninth with a jump of 5-
feet 8-inches to receive All
American honors the l'irst 
time. Erin Aldrich of Texas 
won the event with a jump of 
6-feet 3-inches. 

Five All-America honorees 
an~ the most from Notre Dame 
since 1997. That year sev1m 
Irish indoor tracksters were 
honored including Allen 
Hossum. Jason Hexing and this 
ynar's standout EngP.Ihardt. 

Rodman leaves Lakers Nets can Calipari after 3-17 start 
for personal reasons 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
Dennis Rodman remained on an excusPd. paid leave of 

absence from the Los Angeles Lakers on Mo.nday. 
A source close to Rodman said lw \Yasn't sure when "thP seven

time NBA rebounding champion would rpturn to the team. 
."1 don't know. I can't addrPss that." the source, who spoke on 

the condition of anonymit~. told Thr .-\ssociatf'd Press on Monday 
night. "He has some personal things he needs to deal with. He's 
addressing his problems and lot)ks forward to returning and con
tributing to the team." 

When asked about a report that Rodman was seen gambling in 
Las Vegas on Sunday night, the source would only say. "He spent 
some time out of town. He's back in the Los Angeles arPa." 

The Lakers confirmed Sunday that Rodman missed practico 
the day before. and didn't travel with the team to Sacramento for 
Sunday night's game against the Kings - thP. opener of a six
game road trip in nine clays. 

Meanwhile, ESPN reported Rodman was spotted playing black
jack at Caesars Palace on Sunday night. 

Citing privacy regulations, Phil Cooper, vice president of public 
relations for Caesars Palace, said the hotel doesn't reveal cus
tomer names. 

Rodman wasn't registered at the hotel early Monday afternoon. 
However. when the woman answering the phone at the Las 
Vegas Hilton Hotel was asked if Rodman was registered them, 
she replied, "All I'm showing is the reservation was canceled." 
It's known that Rodman has been a guest previously at that 
hotel. 

"There is nothing new today," said Tom Savago, assistant 
director of public relations for the Lakers. "He's on an excused 
leave of absence and he's being paid. [The leave] is indefinite. lie 
told us he had some personal, non-basketball issues he nePdod 
to handle." · 

Savage said Lakers executives Jerry West and Mitch Kupchak 
would not comment on the matter. 

The source said the Lakers have been "real supportive," and 
Rodman was "very happy" with the team. 

"His absence has nothing to do with what's going on with the 
Lakers,'' the source said. "There are a lot of different rumors 
about different problems he might be addressing. However, I 
think it could be hurtful to speculate on them. 

"It's important he addresses them privately. lie's trying to 
wrestle with them and go on. Dennis does love to entertain. But 
right now, he needs some privacy." 

Lakers coach Kurt Rambis said Rodman informed him lw 
would return to the team at some point. Rodman continues to 
earn his $12,195 per-game salary. 

The Lakers, 9-0 when Rodman has played and 6-7 when he 
hasn't, lost at Sacramento 105-101 to snap their 1 0-game win
ning streak. They return to action Tuesday night at Minnesota. 

Rodman joined the Lakers last month after some three weeks 
of uncertainty, and is averaging 10.3 rebounds pP.r game. 

Associated Press 

John Calipari was fired today 
as coach of the New Jersoy 
Nets. a onc1~-promising team 
that quickly became one of the 
NBA's worst this season. 

The 'Nets, who traded for star 
guard Stephon Marbury four 
days ago, have lost seven 
straight games to fall to 3-17. 
Only the Los Angeles Clippers 
(1-19) have a worse record. 

The dismissal had boPn 
expected ever sincn Calipari 
met with team owners Finn 
Wentworth and Lewis Katz on 
Sunday after a 102-76 loss in 
Miami. Calipari didn't accompa
ny thn team to Toronto but tmv
eled there separately Monday 
and met briefly with the play
ers. 

"I haven't really dealt with 
what I feel," said Calipari, who 
also was fired as team vice 
president. "I wish I had the 
opportunity to finish the con
tract. 

"If you're with a good group 
of guys, it's the best thing in the 
world. But if you're with a few 
that are bad, it can be misery," 
he added, without specifying 
the "bad" players. 

Calipari, in his third season 
with the Nets, had two years 
and $6 million remaining on his 
five-year, $15 million contract. 
He was offered a consulting job 
with the team. 

The Nets also fired assistant 
coaches Johnny Davis, Kenny 
Gattison and Jack Haley. 

Nets assistant Don Casey will 
take over as interim coach, with 
his first game Tuesday night 
against the Raptors. He was the 
head coach of the Clippers dur
ing the 1988-89 season and has 
spent the last three seasons as 
Calipari's top assistant. 

"It's tough," Casey said. "Cal 
brought me in from Boston, he 
worked very hard with high 

ene~gy and it just didn't work 
out. 

A proteg() of Boston C()lties 
coach Hick l'ilino. Calipari had 
been given power to change the 
Nets from a laughingstock into 
a winn()r, and madn some 
progrnss. llut tlw Nnts nnver 
rediscovnred thn chnmistry that 
madn thPm onn of th<~ most 
exciting young tnams in tlw 
leaguP last snason. although 
injuries hurt this year. 

Thn problnms began on opnn
ing night when point guard Sam 
Cassnll snv<~rely sprainnd his 
a1i.kln. liP rnissnd all but two 
gam<~s al'tnr that and tlw N11ts' 
offensn sputtn1·nd with Erie 
Murdock and latl~r Doug 
Overton at tlw point. /\11-Star 
centl~r .Iayson Williams has 
playnd wit!; a broknn nostl and 
a hand injury. 

New Jnrsny mad<~ tlw playof'!'s 
forth<~ first tinw sincl' I <J<J4 last 
season. Although tlw N<)ts were 
swept by titl11-bound Michael 
Jordan and the Chicago Bulls. 
they played well. 

''I'm proud that this organiza
tion is now thought or as a legit
imatn organization that it's very 
closn to bning big-time," 
Calipari said. "In two and half' 
years. look where it is. Four or 
five years ago no onn wantnd to 
stay here and no onn wantod to 
come here. 

"Now you'v<) got an organiza
tion that's primed and set to 
have success. and if' it's not with 
me, I'm okay with that. I don't 
own the tnam. I accnpt that. But 
I think in tlw nnd wn changed 
the losing euliurn." 

With .Jordan's rntirnnwnt. the 
Nets were senn as a potnntial 
succllssor as Eastern 
Conferencn champions. They 
featured an up-tempo style 
anchored by Keith Van llorn, 
Williams, shooting guard Kerry 
Kittles and Cassnll. who was 
traded in the Marbury deal. 

Marbury was expected to lift 
the sagging team. He made a 
strong debut Sunday with 21 
points and five assists, but it 
was not nP.arly enough. 

"We should look in the mirror 
and sen what we can do," 
Kittles said. "This is a new 
start." 

Newspapers reported Monday 
the Nets wnre courting former 
Chicago Bulls coach Phil 
Jackson to coach the team. 
Todd Musburger, Jackson's 
agPnt. has said he did not know 
if Jackson was leaning toward 
returning to eoaehing next sea
son, as he has said in the past, 
m· sooner. 

Calipari, who helped turn 
Massachusntts into a national 
power as a college coach, was 
hirP.d by the Nets on June 7. 
1996, taking over one of the 
!!~ague's worst teams. The Nets 
had gone 30-52 the previous 
two seasons under Butch Beard. 

In two-plus seasons as Nets 
coach, Calipari had a record of 
72-112. After a 26-56 record in 
his first season, he guided the 
Nets to a 43-39 record last year. 

"If this is the worse thing to 
happen to me and my family in 
our lifetime, I have been a very 
very blessed man," Calipari 
said. "I came in as a college 
coach and was given authority 
to turn around an organization, 
to build a team that we wanted 
on the floor. In short order we 
got to the playoffs and it looked 
like things were going to be 
bright, we hit a big bump in the 
road and could not overcome it, 
and I'm disappointed in that." 

A low point came in his first 
yPar, when he was fined 
$25,000 - the largest fine ever 
levied against a coach by the 
league - for calling reporter 
Dan Garcia of' The Star-Ledger 
of Newark a "Mexican idiot" 
during a heated argument after 
a practice. 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline liH nexr-day classilieds is 3p.m. All classifleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cems per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

ble.$8-$12/hr yard. AC, stove, refrig, WID, G/0 & $6 HAIRCUTS 

NOTICES promotional experience NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 0/W. $995/mo. 683-5038 or 232- TICKETS Vito's Barbershop 
helpfui.Contact: Kevin Leavitt SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF NO 4527 1523 Lincolnway West 
1-877-2clixcom.e-mail to 8,6,4,3 BEDROOM 2773097 Closed Sun. and Wed. 

How Green is Green? kleavitt@2clix.com. New 3-4 bdrom home for lease. NEED GRADUATION Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri 8-4 
BED 'N BREAKFAST Fireplace, family room, 2-car TICKETS Sat. 8-3 

Work in Ireland on a Student 

I LOST & FOUND I 
REGISTRY garage, 2 full baths. All deluxe Call Kelly @ 243-8932 

Work Abroad Program and find out! 219-291·7153 appls. AJC. $1200/mo. 232-4527 or COUNTDOWN TO THE 
683-5038. I need graduation tickets! •• LEWIS CRUSH •• 

Call 1-888-Council and ask for House For Rent 

I 
Call Kelly @243-8932 25 DAYS 

Tom. Lost: 100 COs that were in a black 4-5 Bedroom FOR SALE 
I 

will YOU be invited? 
Case Logic carrying case. Lost in Close to Campus PERSONAL WANTED LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. Includes: Dishwasher, "Yeah [married couples] can quilt-
Monetary reward being offered if Washer/Dryer. Fridge, Stove. NEW Rates Phone Cards what ever happened to good quality 
found. No questions asked. Remodeling Kitchen in spring. 282 min. $20 call 258-4805 When you need copies ... quilting?" 

Babysitter needed in my home. Please call Brian at 4-1126 w/ any RENT REDUCED! We're OPEN I!! 
Flexible day time hours. Call 243- info. Call289-4712 Steel bookcase. 7 shelves. Call "Oooh -feel the leather." 
5540. 246·1668 THE COPY SHOP 

FOR RENt SUMMER SUBLEASE LaFortune Student Center Hey Joe K! 
Part time on-campus 1_ bdrm Campus Vi!JW apt 631-COPY 
promotional position. Call Carrie @ 273-2989 Beautiful brass bed,queen size. with And hey to his buddy, Scott T. 
www.2Ciix.com, a start up web-site WALK TO SCHOOL orthopedic mattress set and deluxe Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Midnight 
for college students needs 6 on- 2-6BEDROOM Tri-level3 bdrm house, 1-1/2 mi. frame.New,never used,still in plas- Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm Laura's 21! Laura's 21! 
campus STARTING $185 from campus across from park with tic.$235 Sat: Noon-6:00pm And we're gonna party like it's 
promoters to spread the word about MONTH/PERSON 1-1/2 baths, family room with fire- 219-862-2082 Sun: Noon-Midnight 1999. 
our site. 10-15 hours a week,flexi- 232-2595 place, 2·car garage, fenced-in back 
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Notre Dame laxerates Denver and Air Force 
By TIM CASEY 
Spons Writer 

Tlw nwn's la<:rosse team had a 
suc<:nssful spring bn1ak, as it 
won all thrPP gamPs in which it 
playPd, to improw to :~-I on the 
sPason. Tlw I 1Jth-rank<•d Irish 
liv<'d up to tlwir high nxpPcta
tions in vil'l.orins ovPr llnnver, 
Air Forrn and Villanova. 

Tlw Irish fal'.<'d rarn back-to-

back games two W<1eknnds ago 
at home to begin tlw break. They 
fell behind against Denver 2-0 
within the lirst four minutes of 
Friday's <:ontnst, but came back 
to po~t an X-5 lnad at tlw half. 

Af'tnr ha 11'1 i nw. the de f<>nse 
shinPd and dominatnd the third 
quarlnr. holding J>nnvt~r scorn-
1<1SS for over 20 minutes. Tlw 
Irish scored sevnn unanswnred 
goals to bngin tlw half and nevor 
looked h<u:k in t.lw 17 -<J victory. 

The 17 goals scored was thn 
highest total by an Irish team 
since I <)<)7 when the Irish swrod 
20 against Ohio State. 

Tom Glatzel spnarheadnd the 
Irish attack with a career-high 
five goals and two assists, while 
Todd Ulrich scored two goals 
along with three assists. Ulrich's 
twin brother David added a goal 
and liJLu· assists. Goalknep11r Kirk 
I lowell madn his stH:ond earner 
start and played solid, allowing 

!' •. Judicial 
I 

Council 
six goals to go 
with snvnn sa.vns. 

Dnfnnse was tlw 
mtme of tlw game 
for thP Irish in 
Sunday's victory 
over Air Foree. 
Tlw Falcons 
scored llwir last 
goal of the game 

Appl i ca t.i o1ls 
For '99-'00 

Available 
Positions 

Vice 

Vice 

President of 
AND 

President of 

Advocacy 

Elections 

Beginning March 4·, 1999 
Student Government Office 
Applications Due March 17 
Interviews Start March 18 

Questions? 
Call Kel~ Folks, President or 

Nicole Borda, Vice President of Elections 
at 631-4556 

with I :29 rPmain
ing in the first 
quarter in l! 16-2 
Irish win. c;Jatzd 
and David Ulrich 
eontinund tlwir 
strong play with 
three goals and 
two goals, respec
tively. Brad Ownn 
chippnd in with 
thrnn goals for the 
victors. For his 
stPIIar weekend 
performance of 
eight goals and 
two assists, 
Glatz<d was 
named <:o-playnr 
of the week in the 
Gn1at Western 
Lacrosse I .eagun. 

Assistant eo;u:h 
.lim Finlay was 
pleasnd with his 
tPam's perfor-

mance. 
"That was a gmat wMknnd. I 

don't think Air Force was as 
strong as usual but I think that 
Dnnver is a bnttor tnam than 
usual. They've got a nnw eoach 
and some good playm·s." hn said. 
"Hoth of them wnrn gnmt wins 
li>r us bncausn I thought wn got 

. bott.nr nach gamo." · 
Arter an intm1s11 wonk of prac

tice, the loam headed to 
Pennsylvania this past Saturday 
to takn on Villanova. The teams 
worn separated by a closn two
goal margin at 9-7 in tho fourth 
quarl<~r. before tho Irish stormod 
ahnad with thre11 goals by Chris 
Dusseau. Glatzol and John 
Fandina. As has !wen tlw casn 
all spason, Gatznl lnd thn Irish 
with a hat trick. Dussnau added 
thrno goals. whiln David Ulrich 
had five assists for the seeond 
straight gamn. !lowell made 
snvon saves in tlw 14-10 victory. 

Dospite the victory, Finlay 
thought his team strugglnd 
against the Wildcats. "We felt as 
though we didn't play as wnll as 
we thought we could have. We 
still came away with a win and 
wn'ro pretty happy about that," 
said Finlay. 

The sPrins of victorios over the 
break showPd tiH1 Irish's reliance 
on their younger playors to eon
tribute early in tiH1ir earners. 
Gatzel, the Ulrich twins. dofense
man Mike Adams and midlinlder 
Steve Bishko form a strong 
nucleus of' sophomores who will 
lead the Irish for tho nnxt three 
years. These livn playors com
bine with a solid l'rnshman class 
to make tlw future look bright 
for ND lacrossn . 

Finlay had nothing but praise 
for his group of younger playnrs. 

"In oach gamn they get morn 
oxporienr~n and thny'rn going to 
get stmnger nach time they go 
out." h<l said. "Wn knnw last yoar 
when w11 playnd a lot of young 
guys that wn were building for 
thn future and I think that's 
almady starting to take placn." 

Thn rom! donsn 't gnt any nasi
er for tlw Irish coming up, begin
ning with a gamn against top 
ranknd Loyola (Mel.) on 
Saturday. Coming into tho sea
son, nirw of tlw 13 oppommts on 
thn sdwdul11 w11rn ranked above 
Notrn Damn. According to 
Finlay, instnad of bP.ing sean~d o!' 
tlw sdH1tlul11, the Irish havP 
jumped al. tlw challnnge to makP 
a nanw for thmnsnlvns. 

"Tiwt's not somnl.hing wp'rp 
afraid of'. it's sonwthing W<l lick 
our chops at.. Evnry ganw is an 
important ganw and wn havn tlw 
ability to knock somebody ofT 
and f'limh in tlw rankings," said 
Finlay. "Wn'rn going onn gamn 
at a limn and trying to bn br)ttnr 
than tlw last time wn wnnt out." 

Loyola is wming oil' an impr<lS· 
sivP 15-5 victory ovnr pnrnnnial 
powerhouse .Johns llopkins 
which cal.apultPd thmn to tlw top 
of the national rankings. 
Saturday's mat<:h-up rnnnws a 
big rivalry and snrvns as a 
dul!lcn to show that tlw Irish arn 
national rontnndnrs. 

"It's always a groat rivalry 
with Loyola. I think the guys an) 
lirnd up to play thnm and prove 
that Notrn Damn is a solid 
Division I program." said Finlay, 
"Wn'v<1 got a lot of young guys 
playing right now but also a lot 
of young guys who can gnt tlw 
job donn. I'm surn tlwrn'll lw a 
grn.at c~:owd t.IH•rP. \\'p're vNy 
excrtnd. 

Do you need Extra 
Cash for this. summer? 

The Alumni Association is hiring people 
who would like to work from 

June 2 ,1999 
thru June 5, 1999 
for Reunion '99 

You'll have lots of fun while you earn extra spending money!!! 
Please Apply at 

Student Employment at 336 Grace Hall 
or the Alumni Association at 100 Eck Center 

L_______________________________________________ - -----
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• WOMEN'S lACROSSE 

Lady laxers are 
victorious in VA 
By GENE BRTALIK 
SportS Writer 

By encouraging her team to 
use fundamen-
tals, Coach 

who they wanted to play 
against, and some of thosn 
highly competitive teams werP 
choosing to play Notre Dame 

in scrim-
mages. 

Tracy Coyne 
was abln to 
inspire tlw 
women s 

'THE WILLIAM AND 
MARY TOURNAMENT 

" T h ~~ 

William and 
Mary tourna
mnnt helpBd 
us focus on lacrosse tnam HELPED US FOCUS ON OUT 

to two come- GAMES AND PROVIDED A 
from-behind 
victories over GOOD TUNE UP. IT ALSO 

our games 
and provided 
a good tune 
up. It also 
showed that 
other teams 

Boston College SHOWED THAT OTHER TEAMS 
and Hichmond. 

The more ARE NO LONGER TAKING US 

exciting game LIGHTLY. 
was the second 
one against the 
Spiders of 
Richmond in 
which the Irish 
(2-0) needed 
doubiP overtime to pull out 
the victory. The team jumped 
out to a 3-0 lead in the first 

are starting 
to recognize 
[us] and are 

TRACY COYNE no longer 
HEAD COACH taking us 

I i g h t I y. " 
Coyne said. 

On Wednesday the team 
travels to Gannon looking to 
celebrate St. Patrick's Day 

half but fell behind by the with an Irish victory. 
score of 9-5 early in the third 
quarter. 

The Irish responded to the 
adversity by slowing the game 
down and taking control. 

Lael O'Shaughnessy's fifth 
goal of the game and 1Oth of 
the season put Notre Dame in 
front by a score of 12-11 with 
less than 30 snconds to play. 
Coach Coynr strpssed that the 
team had to win the draw, but 
unfortunately Hichmond won 
the draw. ran down the field 
and put it past CarriP 
Marshall to tie thP gamP and 
force overtimP.. 

The teams tradPd goals in 
the first overtime period and 
moved on to the sudden death 
overtime. In the second over
time. the SpidPrs controlled 
the draw and worked the ball 
around the offensivn arna 
until pressurP by Kerry 
Callahan forcPd a B.ichmond 
player to make a bad pass 
that was piel<-Pd up by Megan 
Schmitt. 

Schmitt passed the ball to 
Marshall who started the ball 
down thP sidelinPs. A 
Courtney Calabresn shot went 
wide but Callahan picked it 
up. As she was checked, she 
passed the ball to Alissa 
Moser who found the back of 
the net and gave thP Irish 
their first overtime victory. 

Three days earlier the team 
traveled to Fairfax, Va., and 
played Boston College in the 
season opener. 

The Irish came out sluggish 
early into the game, falling 
behind by the score of 4-2. 
The Irish rallied though and 
headed into halftime with 6-6 
tie. 

The second half was all· 
Irish as tlwy outscored the 
Eagles 7-3. The key to tlw 
second half was that the team 
sr.ttled into its game and con
trolled the tempo. 

O'Shaughnessy led the Irish 
with five goals, her last one 

'putting the Irish up 10-7, 
while Callahan chipped in 
with two goals and five 
assists. 

"This was a huge win for 
us," said Coyne "Once we got 
over our nervous tendencies 
we settled down and ·our 
defense came up big." 

According to Coyne, a main 
reason .for the team's suceess 
in its first two games was its 
participation in two preseason 
tournaments. 

In those tournaments, teams 
played highly eompntive mini
games. One of the perks of the 
William and Mary tournament 
is that coaches could choose 
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• GOLF 

Golfers enjoy spring success 
Kent leads men, Cooper sets pace for women over break 
By GENE BRTALIK 
Sports Writer 

Whil11 most studnnts relaxPd 
during spring brnak. members 
of the Notre Damn mnn's and 
women's golf teams drove balls 
down the fairways in hopes of 
garnering somn awards for the 
Irish. 

Last w1wkend, the mnn's 
team capturnd Pighth place 
with a 51)9 in thn-GoldPn Ocala 
Invitational. Tlw I S-team. 54-
hole event was rnduced to 36 
holes after Sunday's session 
was rained out. Notrn Dame 
still went on to bnat Hollins 
College by thrnn strokns and 
Ohio University by one strokP. 

LPading the way for the Irish 
was senior Willin Kent who 
shot a 6-under-13S to capture 
first place. Kent's UJ1(1er-par 
round was th1~ first for the Irish 
since teammatn JpfT ConnPII's 

last spring. Knnt shot a 5-
under-67 the first day, the best 
round by an Irish golfer since 
1963. 

While Kent led the way, his 
teammates supported him with 
their solid play. Co-captains 
Brad Hardin and Todd Vernon 
shot matching !53's while 
Connell added a 157 and Steve 
Hatay contributed with rounds 
of77 and 81 for a 158. 

Kent's win at the Golden 
<kala marks his second event 
win this school year; he tied for 
first at the Iowa Intercollcgiatn 
in the fall with a 3-over-216. 
lie joins with Pat Mohan and 
Chris Dayton as the only golfnrs 
to finish first into two events 
during the same academic 
year. 

While Kent and his team
mates tore up the course, their 
female counterparts were in 
Tampa for the 23-team 

Northern Illinois Snowbird 
lnten:ollegiate last week. The 
tnam n1bounded from a rough 
opening first day and movnd up 
two spots to linish in 13th place 
with a total of 657 - four 

. strokes behind K11nt Univnrsity. 
Junior Beth Cooper matched 

lwr sncond b11st 36-holn score 
with rounds of 76 and 85 for a 
total of 1 (J I. She was follownd 
by teammates Andrea Kine 
(162). Mary Klein (165), 
Da.ninlle Villarosa (171) and 
Bncca Schloss (179). 

Tho tnam also had impressive 
outings from Brigid Fisher 
(162), Shane Smith (165) and 
Kristin MeMurtrie (167), who 
all participated in the tourna
nwnt as individuals. 

The team appeared to still be 
struggling al"tPr their previous 
effort at tho Midwest Classic 
wher<J th11y linished 12th out of 
13 teams for day one's play. 

Observer Sports: We want you for production 
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• HOCKEY 

Notre Dame falls on home ice in CCHA quarterfinals 
By TED BASSANI 
Sports Wrir~r 

Throughout this past snason. 
Notrn Dame hoekey had one 
main goal: To (Htrn a home icn 
advantag<\ for the first round of 
tho CCI lA playoiTs. 

To ar.hi!WP that. goal, tlw Irish 
nnrdnd a win in thr n\gular sea
son finale. as wPII as a Northern 
Michigan tie or loss. Notrn 
Damn's 4-2 win over the Miami 
Bod Hawks. coupled with 
Northern Michigan's 5-2 loss to 
Michigan. gavo head coach 
Dave Poulin and his loam the 
school's first homn ieo berth 
sinee 19S2. 

Following a snason in which 

the tmun lost just once at hom11, 
it seemed inevitabl(~ that the 
Irish would make their l'irst 
appearance at the CCI lA smnili
nals in .Joe Louis Arnnu sinC(\ 
191\2. All Notre Danw needed to 
advance in the playoffs was to 
win two out of three gamn~ 
against f'il'th-send(HI Nortlwrn 
Michigan, a tnarn the Irish had 
not lost to since tho Wildcats 
rejoinnd tlw CCII A in 1997. 

But Notre Damn's playoff 
drmuns went up in smoke as the 
Wildcats managed to ovnrconw 
a 1-0 series deficit by taking thn 
final two games on .Joyce C1mllw 
icc. 

In the first gam(\, Notre DamP 
carne out flying narly as sopho-

S" Annual South Bend Center for Medical Education 
Mini-Medical School Series 

Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Place: !41 DeBartolo Hall (west of stadium) 
University of Notre Dame 

more Dan Carlson's first goal in 
15 gamns gave his team an 
narly lead. After stealing the 
puck at the Notre Dame blue 
line, Carlson strnaked down the 
right wing boards past an NMU 
dnf'ensmnan and into thn oiTen
sive zorw. Carlson beat Wildcat 
goaltendnr Dan Hagusett one
orHmo by going live-hole to give 
tho Irish the lead just 1:19 into 
the contnsl. 

Aftl)r Carlson's goal, Notre 
Damo kept the pressure on. 
Following a turnover at center 
ice, Irish captain Brian Urick 
managml to split NMU's dnfense 
at tlH~ i r b I u e I i n e and beat 
Hagus()l[ with a high backhan
der to givo Notre Dame a 2-0 

Join us for 6 informative evenings as leading doctors and university & medical 
school professors discuss the holiest topics in medicine today. Free of charge 
and open to the general public. 

Session 1 Child Abuse 
Rick Hoover, M.D. 
Tuesday, March !6, 1999 

Session 2 Spirituality In Medicine 
Daniel Sulmasy, O.F.M., M.D., Ph.D. 
Tuesday, March 23, 1999 

Session 3 Hypertension 
Kenneth Olson, Ph.D. & Linda Hochstetler, M.D. 
Tuesday, March 30, 1999 

Session 4 Making Health Care Better: Medical, Ethical, Legal and 
Policy Perspectives 
Gary Fromm. M.D., Kevin McDonnell, Ph.D., John Robinson, Ph.D., J.D., 
and Robert Beyer, F.A.C.H.E. 
Tuesday, April6, 1999 

Session S Fitness for the Ages 
Paul Macri, M.D. & David Yugo, M.S. 
Tuesday, April 13, !999 

Session 6 Recent Advances In Dentistry 
David Harris, DDS, John Harrington, DMD, MSD., 
Ray Hazen. DDS, MSD, PC and Charles Hassel, DDS 
Tuesday, April20, !999 

To register, call (219) 631-7!77 
For more infonnation, ca11631-5574 

Meeting for 
Notre Dame Lesbian 

and Gay Students 
Group 

For tinH~ and loea tion of 1neeting~ call: 1-3041 
NDLGS Group Advisors: Fr. Toni Gaughan, C.S.C 

Sr.Mary Louise Gude, C.S.C. 

All Meetings are private and confidential. 

first period lead. 
Eventually tho Wildcats 

responded. NMU managed to tie 
the score with a first-pnriod 
goal by Brad Frattaroli and a 
shorthanded goal by Tyson 
Holly at the end of the second 
period. 

Following a tense third peri
od, Notre Dame's leaders eame 
through in the duteh to pull out 
the win for the Irish. With just 
over two and a half minutes to 
go in the game, Urick sent a 
pass to sophomore Chad 
Chipehase for a quick one-timer 
from the left wing. When 
Chipchase's shot rebounded to 
the right, Ben Simon was there 
to seore the game-winning goal. 

In the waning seconds, Irish 
goaltender Forrest Karr pre
served the win with an acrobat
ic pad save to rob NMU center 
Brad Frattaroli of a potential 
tying goal. 

Arter the gamn one win, the 
Irish stood just one home win 
away from the CCI lA semifinals, 
but the Irish came out with 
their worst effort on home icc 
all season. 

"Wo wernn 't very good tonight 
at all. in every single aspect of 
the game," Dave Poulin said 
about his team's 7-1 game two 
loss, the worst home loss of his 
four-year tenure as head coach. 

Tho game began on a sour 
note, as the Irish committed the 
11rst of many turnovers in the 
defensive zone. Just 13 seconds 
into the game, Wildcat sniper 
.J.P. Vigier pounced on the loose 
puck in the right circle and beat 
Fortost Karr with a high slap 
shot. 

The Irish entered the second 
period down by two goals, but 
things looked as if they might 
begin to turn around. Early in 
the second period. Notre Dame 
fotced a turnover in the oiTen
sive zone, and Ben Simon con
vcrt(~d sophomore Jay 
Kopischke's pass into a goal, 
cutting th1~ deficit to one. 

The Irish controlled the game 
l'ot the next few minutes. but 
worn unable to tie the gamn 
whon Brott Henning's shot 
banged ofT tho post to keep 
Notthnrn alwad by a goal. 

From that point on, the game 
unravnled before Notre Dame's 
eyes. as Buddy Smith's power 

• SPORTS BRIEFS 

play goal midway through the 
second period turned the tide. 
What ensued was a four-goal 
onslaught and an embarrassing 
7-1 defeat, forcing a third and 
dnciding game. 

"We had poor defensive zono 
coverage tonight," said senior 
Benoit Cotnoir. "Northern 
Michigan cyclod well on us 
tonight and they made a lot of 
plays with guys getting second 
chances in front of the net that 
eost us the game." 

As nxpocted, the gamn three 
showdown began with both 
teams playing intense hockey in 
the defensive zone, and the 
game went scoreless through 
the first period. 

Early in the third period, how
ever, Northern used their dis
tinct advantage in the faceoff 
circle to their advantage to open 
the scoring. After senior Brad 
Frattaroli won a draw in the 
Notre Dame zone, NMU 
defenseman Tyler Barabonoff 
got eontrol of a rebound in the 
slot. lin slid a pass to the right 
wing circle, which left wing 
Tyson Ilolly converted into the 
game's first goal. 

The game entered the final 
poriod tied at one after Benoit 
Cotnoir scored Notre Dame's 
first and only power play goal of 
the serins on a slap shot from 
the point. 

Early on in the third, Sean 
Connolly and Brian Urick each 
scored goals to make the seore 
2-2 with 14:23 to go. 

Then. just as it had done in 
the opening minutos of game 
two, a defensive zone mistake 
by the Irish would lead to the 
game's deciding goal. Notte 
Dame's defense failod in an 
attempt to clear the puck 
around the boards. Wildcat 
freshman Chad Theuer found 
the puek behind the not. llo 
then slid a pass in front to 
defenseman Tyler Barabonoff 
for his first goal of the soason, 
the ono that most likely will end 
Notre Dame's season; while 
Notre Damn eould still seom an 
at-large b1Hth for the NCAA 
playoffs, it is very unlikely. 

On Friday night at .Joe Louis 
Arena, Nortlwrn Michigan will 
face top-snndnd Michigan Statn 
and Michigan will play Ohio 
Statn . 

Attention Martial Artists: The ND Judo Club, Martial Arts 
Institute, Men's and Women's Boxing Club and Tai ChVKung 
Fu Club are planning a martial ar·ts exposition tentatively 
scheduled for April 1 0 or 11. If you would like to represent a 
martial arts style that is not represented by any of the above 
clubs, please contact Teo at 4-3066 or spidertno@yahoo.eom 
as soon as possible. Organizers arc also looking for practi· 
tioners of aikido. karate and wrestling. 

KNOCKOUT WORKOUT 
BOXING FOOTWORK ,. 

IPUNCHIIING COMIBIINA liiiONS 
liOll AIL IBOIDY CONDIITIION~NG 

IH lEA VY IBA G DR/1/L/LS 

M/W 3/22-4/28 5:30-?pm $25 
T/Th 3/23-4/27 5:30-?pm $25 

Boxing Room, Joyce Center 

Registration begins Tuesday, 3/16, 
7:30am in the RSRC. 1-6100 with 

questions. 
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• SOFTBALL 

Irish jump to fast start in break tournaments 
By MATT OLIVA 
Sporrs Wriror 

The Notre Dame softball 
team has survived the tough
est stretch of their schedule. 

After thirteen games in 10 
days, the Irish come home 
with their best start in the last 
few years and look to build on 
their spring break perfor
mances. 

"Overall I think we had a 
good trip," said head coach Liz 
Miller. "We played some excel
lent teams. and our offense 
was very good. Defensively we 
had some breakdowns and let 
games get away from us. Now 
we can come back and work 
on correcting those mistakes." 

The Irish competed in two 
tournaments: The Hillenbrand 
Invitational held at the 
University of Arizona from 
March 5 to 7. and The 
National Invitational Softball 
Tournament in San Jose from 
the 12 to 14. 

At the Hillenbrand 
Invitational. Notre Dame 
placed fourth with a 2-4 
record. Both victories came 
against the University of 
Kansas. The first meeting was 
a 4-1 victory which gave 
sophomore pitcher Jennifer 
Sharron her fourth win. 

The Irish and the Jayhawks 
went to ten innings in the sec
ond meeting. Freshmen short
stop Melanie Alkire hit two 
homeruns to give the Irish the 
6-4 victory and Sharron 

picked up her second win of 
the day. 

They were unable, however, 
to defeat the host team. The 
Irish suffered two losses to 
second-ranked Arizona, 
including one in the semifi
nals. Their other two losses 
came at the hands of Texas 
Tech and LSU on the tourney's 
first day. 

In San Jose, the Irish fared a 
little better with an overall 3-3 
record. After dropping their 
first two games against UC
Santa Barbara and California, 
the Irish defeated North 
Carolina 2-1 Friday night. 

On Saturday, Sharron and 
senior Angela Bessolo both 
fired complete-game one-hit
ters as the Irish defeated 
Northern Illinois 5-0 and 
North Carolina 2-0. Sharron 
struck-out a career high 13 
batters in her victor·y against 
the Huskies. 

The Irish dropped their con
solation game against 20th 
ranked Nebraska 6-0. The 
loss, in which the Irish man
aged only six hits. moved their 
record to 12-10 on the season. 
It is their best start since the 
1996 team started 14-10. 

Many mistakes were a result 
of Notre Dame's inability to 
practice outside during 
February. Every team the Irish 
have faced have been practic
ing outside since the beginning 
of the season. 

Coach Miller attributes most 
the early season success to the 

Notre Dame Women's Softball c: 
3/23 at Purdue 
3/27 Toledo 
3/28 Bowling Green 
3/30 Butler 
4/1 at Illinois-Chicago 
4/3 Pittsburgh 
4/5 at Eastern Michigan 
4/7 at Western Michigan 
4/10 at Rutgers 
4/11 at Villanova 
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teams pitching and hitting. 
While Miller feels that the 
team gave up too many walks 
in the tournaments, she points 
to the quality of the pitchers 
and deep staff to be strengths 
for the team. 

Offensively, the Irish have 
already doubled their home
run total from a year ago. 
Alkire, senior captain Kris 
McCleary and sophomore 
Lizzy Lemire have begun 
strong ol'fensively. Miller 

expects them to continue hit
ting the ball well. 

The Irish will play five 
regional games before they 
begin the Big East season with 
an April 3 home opener 
against Pittsburgh. 

.Oetf~~"tirf Tk Bt.f-~t Pizza.! 

r13®ffl\S \Slb® ®0®®~ 11m®0c!lruwgg 

ND store 
271-1177 

Anytime Anytime 
you call between you call between 

5:30 & 7:00, 10:30-12:59 

the price of your the price of your 

large 1 topping 2 large 1 

pizza topping pizzas 

is the time you call. is the time you call. 

* Plus tax *Plus tax 

r-------------, 
1 

Lunch Special 
1 

1 Small 1 Topping 1 

I 2 Cans of Coca-Cola product I Saint Mary's/ 
I $5.99 I 
L-------------.JNorth Village Mall 

271-PAPA 
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• BASEBALL 

Irish capture 'classic' victory 
By BILL HART 
A<sociarc Spnm Fditor 

WhilP most students spent 
tlwir spring hrcak getting away 
from tho daily grind. mmnbors of 
tlw NotrP Damn hasohall team 
used tho wm~k to participate in 
t.lw fifth annual Irish Baseball 
Classic, a ~~orrwrstmH~ series of 
tlw squad's sclwduh 

llold in San Antonio, Texas, 
thn tournamnnt gave tho tmun a 
charH~~~ to hone its skills before 
Big East competition. Tlw Irish 
put. tlw games to good usn, win
ning four straight and taking tho 
dmrnpionship. 

While Irish bats wont on an 
offpnsivP surge, pitching gav1~ 
tho team the dneisivn odgn 
throughoutthP wnPk. 

In tlw opPning (,-:{ victory ov1w 
PPnn State on Wodrwsday. junior 
Jpfthamler Tim Kalita rnatdwd a 
earner high with I 0 striknouts in 
Pight innings. 

After both sicl!~s scored two 
runs each in tlw first, tlw Irish 
took an Parly IPad afl!'r a orw
out hunt singiP and stolen base 
by l'n~shrnan !:ontnrlinldnr Steve 
StanlPy. Bookie third baseman 
Andn~w Bushey l'ollowml with a 
walk while a singln by ;\Inc Poznl 
brought Stanley honw. 

Notre l>anw put tlw game 
away on a thrPn-run sixth, whkh 
inrludPd a two-run double hy 
junior ldllinldor .Jdl' Fnlkor and 
an oppositn-li!~ld singiP hy first 
hasPman Matt Strirkroth. 

On Thursday, Notrn l>anw 
f'il!'Pd Cn~ighto;l, Who defeated 
tlw Irish S-!i to claim tlw I 1J1J7 
Classi1~. Aaron IIPilrnan put on a 
trPnwrHlous show. tossing I I 
strikPouts and posting tlw first 

romplete gamn of' his camnr. But 
it was the o!l'ense that provided 
tlw drama, rallying for four runs 
in the nighth and one in tlw 
ninth to piek up tlw !i-4 victory. 

Stanlny started tho oiT1~nso 
oncn again in the nighth with a 
bunt singln, followml by a singl11 
by Bushey and an attempted 
sacrifice bunt by Porzel down 
tlw third-base line. Crdghton lnt 
tlw ball roll for a bases-loadml 
situation with no outs. 

Junior shortstop llrant Ust 
tlwn hit a double to center field 
to scorn two runs. followed by 
two succnssivo saerilice flies t;, 
tin the game. Tho Irish won it in 
tlw ninth on a single by l'orznl. 

Thank to ll!)ilman's perfor
mance in the first game on 
Crnighton, hn was namnd tour
namnnt MVP. Four other play
ers, Stanloy. Porzol. Bushny and 
Kalita, joirwd him on the 1 :{
player all-tournamnnt tnam. 

"I knnw Crnighton was a good 
toarn." llnilrnan said. "My mind
sot going into tlw gamo was just 
to try to gnt tlw tnam to win and 
kn1~p thorn closn enough to rally 
when thny did." 

But the Cn1ighton win was not 
tlw only rally of tlw wonk, as 
Notrn Damn pullnd a come-from
lwhind victory against St. Mary's 
(Tnxas) on Friday. 

Thn gamo was s1:orolnss 
through snvnn wlwn tlw Irish 
seornd thrnn runs. Tho Hattlnrs 
lind the gam!~ with two runs in 
tiH~ sevnnth and onn in tlw 
nighth, but righthandnr l>rnw 
Duff shut tlw visitors down to 
narn thn lirst win of his carnnr. 

In tlw bottom of tlw inning, 
junior rightlinldnr Jnfl' l'ercontn 
drPw a lnadoiT walk in tlw 

eighth, then moved to second on 
a bunt by Stanley. Bushey 
advaneod the runrwr with a 
groundout and Porzel drew a 
walk hdore Ust deliverncl a hit 
into right liPid, scoring Perconto. 

Thn win lnd to a championship 
rnrnat1:h Saturday against 
Creighton. who beat Penn Statn 
to advancn to thn title gamo. Th11 
Blw~jays ran out of gas, howev
nr, falling !i-:{ to give the Irish 
tlw victory. 

Tlw hosts got all tho ofTens!-) 
tlwy rwndod in a thrne-run first 
inning, followod by orw run in 
tlw second to put the game 
away. In tlw socond, freshman 
Paul O'Toolo hit a lcado!l' double 
to clenp center lield which sopho
morn rightfinldor Ben Cooke fol
lownd by an attmnptnd sacrilico 
hunt. Stanley thon hit a ground
out to score tho oventual gam!~
winrwr. 

Crnighton madn things inter
nsting with a one-out, bases
loadPd situation in tlw top of tlw 
ninth. But tlw Bluejays wen~ only 
abln to w~t onn run across before 
junior righthander John f:orbin 
narrwd his sncnnd sav!\ ol' the 
seasor1. 

'vVith t.lw tournament, the Irish 
raisn t.hPir winning stnmk to livn 
gamPs and improvn their record 
l.o 1)-(, on tlw snason. The team 
will rPt.urn to artior1 on Saturday 
wlwn t.lwy traV!\I to Morgantown 
t.o start t.ho Big East s1mson with 
a lhrPn-garnn snries against 
Wnst. Virginia. 

"W1•'vp playnd somo pretty 
tough ga nws against somn pretty 
tough tl'<uns, but wo'vn managncl 
to !'omn together as a team and 
gro\\' strongnr. I think we'rn 
road~'." llnilrnan said. 

St. patrick's DaY 
Party 

Wed., March 17 
at Recker's 

8-10 pm 

Live Irish Music 
by Doc Brown 

F.-ee Food! 
Gaii'I-eS and 

Prizes! 
Sponsored by the Student Activities Office 
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• WOMEN'S TENNIS 

ND serves up set of 
wins over break 

By WES JACOBS 
Spom Writer 

The Notre Dame women's 
tennis team won two or three 
lopsided dual meets over 
spring break, heating Wake 
Forest. 7 ·2 and Kansas 8-l. 
and losing to Arizona State 
8-1. In the process, the Irish 
improved their overall 
record to nino wins and five 
losses, and upped the team's 
national ranking from No. 16 
to No. 14. 

"We feel good about the 
week. We had some really 
good wins," said All
American senior .Jon Hall. 
"Beating Wake Forest was 
great, and so was Kansas, 
especially since wo lost to 
them last year." 

Despite the uneven com
plexion or the ments, a closer 
look would show that each of 
the three could have gone to 
either team. 

Against No. 9 Wake Forest 
last Saturday, the score was 
three matches to two in 
favor of' the Irish with one 
singles match left. New to 
the rotation was Kim Guy at 
No. 6 singles, and sho had 
the pressure of maintaining 
the Notre Dame lead against 
Loa Miller bef'ore tho doubles 
matches. After seeming 
poised to end the match, up 
f'ivn games to thron in the 
third and final set. Guy near· 
ly gave Miller the opportuni
ty to tin everything up. Miller 
r.amn back from 5-3 down, 
saved a match point at 5-4 
and thnHl more match points 
at 6-5 bnforn Guy dosed out 
tho match for a 4-2 Notre 
Dame lead. 

"Kim's match really gave 
us momentum. Things eould 
have ]won much different 
going into the doublos tied at 
three, instead o!' being up 4-
2," said Coach Jay 
Louderback. 

Following hc~r tonsn win, 
the Irish fod off tho energy 
and swept the doubles 
m at ctw s . w i I h M i e h e II e 
Dasso and llall clinching the 
win with an S-3 win over 
.Janet Borgman and Mariel 
Verban at No. 1 doubles. 
Becky Varnum and Marisa 
Velasco tlwn rallied from 0-3 
and 1-4 t.o bnat Maron Haus 
and Caroline Ullring 8-5 at 
No. 2 doubles. Kelly Zalinski 
and Lindsey Gr!'nri l'inishnd 
off tho No. 9 Demon 
Deacons, beating Jackie 
Houston and Loa Miller at 
No. 3 doub!Ps. 

The last limn Notre Dame 
bPat a tnam ranked higher 
than ninth eamn in 1996 
when the Irish edged fifth
ranked Texas !i-4. 

Following the improssive 
win. Notre DamP traveled to 
sunny Arizona, where the 
tnam played in its l'irst nut
doors match of the year. The 
Irish struggled all day 
against a strong Sun Devil 
tnarn. Following the frustrat
ing 8-1 loss. players and 
coaches agn~ed that playing 
Arizona State indoors could 
have been a cliffornnt story. 

"Our first outdoor match is 
usually a tough one. Playing 
as good a tnam as Arizona 

State only made it harder for 
us," said Louderback. "Soon. 
we'll have some more oppor
tunities to play outside, to 
prepare us for Miami." 

Miami is this year's site of 
the Big East Championships. 
If Notre Dame hopes to com
pete with the likes of' 
Syracuse and Miami, the 
players will need to get used 
to the different conditions. 

''Our whole team was 
down, and we just couldn't 
get in a groove. The combi
nation of th{} sun and wind 
made it hard for us to adjust. 
It was really disappointing 
going down there for a week 
and not gntting a win, but 
we'll just come back 
stronger," S!tid freshman 
standout Varnum, who was 
the recipient of a 6-1, 6-1 
drubbing by ASU's Kelly 
Giardino. 

The Sun Devils won live of 
six singles and swept the 
doubles for the win. Hall 
won at No. 2 singles for the 
only point for the Irish. llall 
beat Karin Palme 6-2. 6-2 at 
No. 2 singles for her second 
win of the year over J>alme 
after also beating her at the 
Rivinra All-American 
Championships in the fall. 

Arizona State won f'our sin
gles matches in straight sets, 
including an exciting win for 
64th-ranked ·Allison 
Bradshaw, a 6-4, 7-6 (4) win 
over 11 th-rankod Michelle 
Dasso at No. 1 singles. 

The Sun Devils also won a 
three-set match at No. 3 sin
gles, with Katy Propstra pre
vailing over Marisa Velasco. 
Notro Dame held leads at 
both Nos. 1 and 2 doubles 
but let both slip away in 8-6 
losses in addition to an 8-2 
loss at No. :1 doubles. 
Arizona State improves to 5-
4 following the win. 

Notre Darno finished thr. 
week off in style. though, 
coming back strong and 
dof'oating Kansas, 8 matches 
to I. 

The senior flail improved 
to 12-2 in dual matches with 
a 7-6 (4), 6-4 win over 
Brooke Chiller at No. 2 sin
gles. Dasso beat Kansas' 
15th-ranked Kris Snll 6-3, 3-
6, 6-4 at No. 1 singles. 
Velasco and Varnum won 
straight set matches at Nos. 
3 and 4 singles for the Irish. 
Kelly Zalinski held on for a 
6-3, 2-6, 7-5 win at No. 5 
singles for tho Irish. 

Kansas' only point came 
when Lisa Mallaiah rallied to 
boat Kim Guy 4-6, (1-0, 7-5 at 
No. 6 singles. 

The sixth-rankP-d doubles 
team of Dasso and Hall boat 
33rd ranked Sell and 
Mallaiah 8-3 at No. l singles. 
The teams of' Varnum and 
Velasco and Groen and 
Zalinski also won for Notre 
Dame. 

Next up for Notre Dame is 
the University of Iowa on 
Saturday at 11 a.m. The 
Hawkoyes eomtl to South 
Bend playing well of late, 
coming ofT a big win over the 
lllini. Thtl Irish will need to 
be at their best in order to 
put another W in the win 
column. 

The Observer: 
Accept no imitations. 
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+ Campus Ministry This Week + 
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OFFICE OF 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 

103 Hesburgh Library: 
631-7800 

1 -J 112 Badin Hall: 

I 

I 

l_ 

631-5242 
Basilica Offices: 
631-8463 
Web Page: 
http://www.nd.edu/-ministry 

Continuing through the week so March 15 
103 Hesburgh Library, 112 Badin Hall, or see your rector 
Freshman Retreat #22 (March 26-27) Sign-Up 
Targeted Dorms: Alumni, Farley, Fisher, Howard, Keenan, Morrissey, O'Neill, 

Pasquerilla West, St. Edward's and Walsh 

Beginning Monday, March 15 
103 Hesburgh Library, 112 Badin Hall, or see your rector 

Freshman Retreat #23 (April 9-10) Sign-Up 
Targeted Dorms: Badin, Breen-Phillips, Keough, Knott, Lyons, 

Pasquerilla East, Stanford, and Welsh Family 

Tuesday, March 16, 7:00-8:30 pm, Badin Hall Chapel 

Campus Bible Study 

Friday-Saturday, March 19-20, Fatima Retreat Center 
Marriage Preparation Retreat 

Friday-Sunday, March 19-21, Sunset Lodge 

"El Retiro" Students Retreat 

Saturday, March 20, 10:30 am-5:30pm, South Dining Hall 

No Greater Love 
A Notre Dame day of prayer, music, and renewal. A spirit-filled 
gathering for students led by Fr. Michael Baxter, C.S.C. and 
nationally-renowned musician Dan Consiglio. Students will also 
be able to choose from several breakout sessions led by dynamic 
speakers from around the Notre Dame community to learn more 
about different aspects of their faith. 

Sunday, March 21, St. Joe Hall 
Notre Dame Encounter Team Retreat #56 

Sunday, March 21, 10:30 am, St. Augustine's Church 
Rejoice! Black Catholic Mass 
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• fENCING 

10 Irish fencers qualify for championships 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
A~sociatc Sports Ediror 

In tlw most pressure-packed 
meet to date. the Notre Dame 
fencnrs showml no signs of stress 
as tlwy qualified the maximum 
I 0 f'nncnrs for the NCAA 
Championships. 

Thn wonwn's team is rnpre
snnted hy familiar faens ·as all 
four qualifiers were All-

Americans last year. 
"llaving the four of us fence 

again, knowing how we fence, is 
good f'or tho tnarn," junior 
ep!H1ist Magda Krol said. "It will 
make up for some of the new
conwrs on the rnnn 's side. It is 
diflkult f'or newcomers to lnarn 
the system, so our experience 
should make up for that." 

Krol and Nicole Mustilli both 
continuml their excellent seasons 

f'or the Irish as they linished see
om! and first respectively on the 
weekend. 

Mustilli, the senior captain of' 
the squad, led the team in victo
ries with 73, coupled with only 
11 losses. I Ier .869 winning per
centage is fifth all-time for a sin
gle season. She f'inished her 
career with 230 career epee 
wins, good for that category's 
all-time second best. 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

Hecently, Mustilli captured first 
place at both the Midwest 
Intercollegiate Conference 
Championships and the NCAA 
Midwest Qualifiers. 

Krol, a junior, is making her 
third appearance at NCMs. She 
earned second team All
American honors as a sopho
more following her freshman 
campaign in which she captured 
the epee individual champi
onship. Krol finished second on 
the team in victories with 55 and 
currently stands in third placn in 
career epee wins. 

Kiersten Ferguson made a 
strong showing finishing 11th. 

Myriah Brown and Sara Walsh 
both qualifind as foilists by post
ing fifth and fourth place finishes 
respeetivnly. Brown and Walsh 
have now qualified for four 
straight NCAAs and have earned 
All-Ameriean honors in three 
previous trips. 

Brown had 71 victories on the 
year. ller 291-earner foil wins 
easily surpassnd Mindi 
Kalogera's previous record of 
248 to vault her into first place. 

Walsh's 45 wins and single 
defeat on tl111 year gave her a 
.978 winning pereentage. She 
raised her careor winning per
tentage to .970, sneond all-time. · 

Gina Couri and Nicole Paulina 
both closed out successful 
careers with ninth and eighth 
place finishes respm:tively. 

Paulina captained the 199') foil 
team and finished the yr~ar with 
64 victories. ller 216 career wins 
placed her fifth in fi>il wins. 

All-American honors. 
Auriol's 44 wins on the year 

raised his career record to 154-
53. lie finishes his Irish earner 
tied for ninth on all-time wins 
list. 

I I ayes had his best weekend of 
the year, narning second placn in 
the foil championship but just 
missing the title in a loss to 
Wayne State's David Jluynh in a 
fence-on·. 

James Gaither continued to 
shock the fencing world as he 
captured his seeond first-plac1~ 
finish in as many weeks. Gaither 
and freshman Brian Casas, who 
finished sm:ond, will represent 
the Irish at the NCAAs. 

All-American epeeist C .. J. 
.Jackson saw his excellent earner 
come to an end as he linislwd 
fifth . .Jackson closes his carn1~r 
with 173 wins, fifth all-time. 

Luk11 LaValle qualified to 
de fond his 1 1)98 sabre title by 
finishing fourth at the Midwest 
Hegionals. lie will faen sorn1~ of 
his stiffest competition from 
teammate (;abor Szelle, who fin
ished first at tho Begionals. 

LaValle finished his Irish 
carom· with 200 wins, second all
time. Szelln's 56 wins this season 
are tlw fourth-most-ever by an 
Irish sabreman. 

The NCAA Championships will 
be lwld this wnnkend at Brand11is 
in Waltham, Mass. The Irish last 
won tlw championship in 1994 
at Brandnis. 

Thn Irish are confident that 
they can return to the top this 
year with a win over Pnnn State~. 

Junior epeeist Magda Krol (right) qualified for the NCAA Championships to be held in Waltham, Mass. 

Senior captain Stephane Auriol 
and junior Charles llayes quali
fied for the men's foil team. 
Auriol has qualified fi>r the past 
two NCMs but has yet to earn 

"We have improved since the 
last time we faced them," Krol 
said. "We have had tough dual 
meets and good competition that 
havp eausnd us to improve." 
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Come see them 
on ca~pus at: 

Notre Dame 

OIT Solutions Center 

112 Computing Center 

Math Building 

219.631.7477 

8:00am-5:00pm 

Monday through Friday 

• Authorized lksdk·r 

Yum. 

Choose from Strawberry, Blueberry, Tangerine, Grape or Lime. 
PowerPC G3 processor, 6-gigabyte hard disk, 32 megabytes RAM, 56K modem. 

Your special student price $1,135 
© 1998 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights resen1ed. The Apple logo is a registered trademark and iMac is a trademark of 

Apple Computer, Inc. Power PC is a trademark of IBM Corp. 
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Coaches 
continued from page I 

"I can't even think about that 
now," Majerus said. "If some
body asked me to piek between 
heaven and hell, I'd choose 
heaven, but a job offer is the 
last thing I'm thinking about." 

Majerus has dose ties to tiH~ 
Midwest. lle was born in 
Sheboygan, Wis., and coached 
at Marquette University and 
Ball State. lie has averaged 26 
wins per season over the last 
nine years. 

Other names on the list are 
top Duke assistant Quin Snyder, 
Florida coach Billv Donovan 
and Xavier coach Sklp Prosser. 

Athletic director Michael 
Wadsworth hopes to find a 
coach within three weeks. 

"At -this time, I would hope to 
be able to name a successor at 
some point prior to the spring 
signing date [April 7]," 
Wadsworth said. "In the mean
time, I do not expect to com
ment on any aspect of the hir
ing process until such time as 
we are prepared to announce a 
new head coach." 

Irish players are also eager to 
hear the news. 

"We're pretty anxious," 
junior Jimmy Dillon said. "I 
think whoever they bring in is 
going to be a good coach. The 
list that they've put out is a 

very good list. I think whonwr 
tlwy bring in the succt~ss for 
him in tlw past will hopefully 
come here. ltopefully he'll 
adapt to us and WI' 'II adapt to 
him and we can start winning 
some games." 

Prosser has won at least 20 
gamPs in his first f'ivn seasons 
at Xavier and has accumulatt>d 
a 118-57 record. 

When the Nnw Jersey Nets 
fired lwad coach .John Calipari, 
another name flew in to tlw 
growing ring of rumored candi
dates. Calipari had quite a run 
at UMass before being drawn to 
the NBA. After struggling with 
the Nets, he may bn n~ady to 
return to college ball. 

John Paxson is anothnr nanw 
to knock around the dining hall 
table. Would the former Irish 
and Bulls star enjoy beginning 
his coaching career any whort~ 
more than his alma matnr? 

After this season's Cinderella 
run, Southwest Missouri State's 
Steve Alford will probably bn 
looking to take a dive into a 
bigger pool. 

Along with the plethora ol' 
names there are also plenty of 
coaching jobs available. Saint 
Louis University, San Diogo 
State, Vanderbilt, Baylor and 
Iowa will all be looking for new 
coaches next y1mr. 

Hcgardless of the new coach's 
name, he will discover that 
MacLeod left the Irish cupboard 
loaded. 

The Observer· SPORTS 
Troy Murphy, David Craves 

and Ilarold Swanagan hav1~ 
loads of talent and Martin 
lngelsby has experience at 
point guard. With tlw addition 
of sroring swingman Matt 
Carroll. who has not wavered 
in his decision to conw to Notre 
DamP, and 
possibly 
anot.hPr cen- . -~', 

:• ,_ 

tlH\ NCAA Tournanwnt, talking 
about what kind ol' send the 
Irish will get in the NCAA 
Tournament instnad ol' doing 
the math to find out il' thn pos
sibility of NIT Pligibility. 

Notre Danw is on tlw verge of 
that. 

Tuesday, March 16, 1999 

Thnn~ an~ plenty of options. 
Only time will tell if Notre 
Dame makes the right one. 

In the meantime the anticipa
tion and those discussions will 
be almost as fun as watching 
the Swet1t 16. 

ter, tht> new 
coach will 
havn a full .'-\' 
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makn a movn 
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provnn, good ,, 
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Who do vou want to see as the next 
men's basketball,_.,coachil Paxson;» 

Maierusil Altord;l Calipari;l Write to 
=·=··· t·V 
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Sat ,'' 
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3pnz-6pm 
llanz-6pm 
Noon-6pm 
Noon-3pm 

Come visit uS. and let us take 
' . -~it 

. care of all your shipping! 

the Observer ... and tell us. 

Foik Nominations Invited 

The Reverend Paul J. Foik Award 
Committee invites nominees for the 
award, which is given annually to a 
library faculty member who has 
contributed significantly to library 
service to the Notre Dame com
munity or to the library profession 
through personal scholarship or 
involvement in professional associa
tions. The award is named for the 
Holy Cross priest who served as 
director ofNotre Dame's library from 
1912 to 1924 and was a leading figure 
in the library profession in the first 
quarter of the 20th century. It is 
among those announced at the 
President's faculty dinner in May. 
Previous winners have been Maureen 
Gleason, Deputy Director; Robert 
Havlik, Engineering Librarian 
emeritus; Joseph Huebner, Head of 
Collection Development emeritus; 
Rafael Tarrago, Latin American 
Studies Librarian; Janis Johnston, 
Associate Director, Law Library; 
Charlotte Ames, American Catholic 
Studies Librarian, Dwight King, Jr., 
Head of Research Department, Law 
Library, and Stephen Hayes, Business 
Services Librarian. 

All members of the University 
Libraries' and Law Library faculty 
with two or more years' service are 
eligible. Please send names of 
nominees, including a letter or other 
supporting documentation, to the 
Reverend Paul .1. Foik Award 
Committee, c/o Professor Harvey 
Bender, 239 Galvin Life Sciences, by 
March 26. 

,f··, ·;. 

---------------------------------------
Geometry 101: Ratios 

1t=3 .141592 65 

Double Slice Pizza=$1.99 

The ratio of the circumference of 
a Fazoil's pizza to its diameter 

is delicious. 
And getting one is as easy as pie. 

Just dine in, carry out or 
drive through for Double Slice 

or a whole pie. 

52770 US Route 33N, 277-4008, South Bend 
317 W McKinley, 255-2551, Mishawaka 
1248 Nappanee Street, 262-9873, Elkhart 
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SLURRED SPEECH 

oKAY, 'vt/f{O LEFT 
-rHE WAIER oN!? 

FOXTROT 

WHo KEEPS DRAWtN& 
THESE 1\NTENNAE 

ON BEETLE 8AILE'Y? 

DILBERT 

I'M ':lORRY 
'YOU GOT 

-- --
DoUBTLESS THE SAME PERSoN 
WHo'S BEEN DRAWING SHELLS 
ON THE KIDS IN "PEANUTS." 

AND L"CES 
ON THE BIRD 

IN "SHoE.'' 

THE WOR.~T WA.~ THE. 
OA.'< I BLUNOE.REO 
A.CR055 TI-\E NATIONAL 
RULE A5SOCIAT10N'5 

The Observer • TODAY 

.,.,. 
~ 

DAN SULLIVAN 

BILL AMEND 

THE MAD 
LITERALIST 

STRti<ES A&AtN. 
0 

SCOTT ADAMS 

1\T FIRST, EVER'YONE 
WA.NT£0 TO ~TI\ND 
NEAR 1"\E.. THEN 
THE A.CCV5ATION5 
STARTE.O ... 

~--~~~u_~~~~~~~~ ML_~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1 Begin, as school 
& Sl. Peter's 

Square figure 
10 Broadway 

"Auntie" 
14 Peter of 

"Casablanca" 
15 Cards up one's 

sleeve? 
16 Muslim holy 

man 
17 Any one of 

God's creatures 
1 a Classic Bette 

Davis line from 
"Beyond the 
Forest" 

20 Second-place 
finishers 

22Callforth 
23 WNW'S opposite 
24 DiCaprio, to fans 
25 Lock opener 

2& Proceeding 
easily, at last 

31 Dallas's locale 
32 Metallo be 

refined 
33Aes-· 

loquitur 
37 Tempers 
38 Flogged 
40 Underground 

vegetable 
41 Miss America 

wears one 
42 -- de Janeiro 
43 Word on mail 

from Spain 
44 Oscar-winning 

role for Tom 
Hanks 

47 Greyhound, e.g. 
50 Slalom curve 
s11t's 

perpendicular to 
long. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

AC ME .R U DE F R AM E 

co A L Ml N E R A A RON 

TENTATI V E R I 
G I i 

I DIOMAT I C US E S 

SAN E~{'( T T K E N T 

B R ofo~s TEW 

MIS p L A Y ROMA I N E 

A L L I E S R E N T E D 

S L I P S~ ~N D E R S 

~~ 
DE.CAPRA 
ELL BEA.DIBS 
RIE INCARNATE 

F A U N A S P I N N A K E R 

I S L E S C A N N 0 N E E A 

G E E S E 0 L G A .E R N S 

52 Golden 
Delicious and 
others 

54 1966 Simon and 
Garfunkel hit 

59 High school 
parking lot 
fixture 

61 Religious law 
&2 Soho socials 
63 Responsibility 
64 Blackjack 

phrase 
65 Flubs 
&& Sage 
&7 Run off to the 

chapel 

DOWN 

1 Exile site for 
Napoleon 

2 Christmas 
3 Speake~ of 

Cooperstown 
4 Cube inventor 

Rubik 
5 Brief turndown 

to an invitation 
6 Oklahoma 

Indian 
7 Newspaperman 

Adolph 
a Stew morsel 
9 Highly regarded 

10 Skirt style 
11 Frenzied: Var. 
12 Mrs. Eisenhower 
13 Running on --
19 Not straight 
21 Fire remnant 
24 Tackle box item 
26 Mayberry jail 

habitue 
27 Actress Miles 

28Aiimony 
receivers 

29 Poison ivy woe 
30 Courtroom 

addressee, with 
"your" 

33 "--to differ!" 
34 Lima's land 
35 Appear 
36 Surmounting 
38 Medievel 

weapon 
39 Broadcasts 
43 Diplomat's aide 
44 Corn, to 

chickens 

45 Run out 
46Uncle--
47 Sew with loose 

stitches 
48 Certain berth 
49 Weapon that's 

thrown 
53 More or--

54 Radio man Don 
55 Train track 
56 Word after catch 

or hang 
57 Free ticket 
58 Bouncing 

baby's seat 
60 Single: Prefix 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzte 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: joan Crawford, Chaka Khan, 
Marty Allen, Moses Malone, Ric 
Ocasek, Amanda"''lumnwr 

Happy Birthday: You will have 
plenty of opportunities, but you must 
be able to recognize them if you are 
going to take advantage of them. You 
must slow down in order to see thr 
whole picture. Your courage, coupled 
with your ability to take on a mulli
tude of tasks, will lead you to the 
winner's circle. The podium is yours, 
so be prepared to step up to it. Your 
numbers: 8, 14, 22, 29, 35, 45 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
have an unreal assessment of your 
surroundings. You need to talk to 
someone who can help you recognize 
the problems you face at home. You 
must try to solve domestic disputes 
reasonably. 0000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
emotions will be unstable due to triv
ial matters. Do not overreact to finan
cial situations you can do nothing 
about. Put your efforts into ways that 
you can earn extra cash. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-june 20): Your 
lover will be able to make you angry 
with little effort. You must ignore the 
comments and busy yourself with 
activities that will relax you. Go for a 
massage after work. 000 

CANCER (june 21-July 22): Think 
before you act. You have someone 
around you who may not be telling 
you the truth. Minor accidents will 
occur if you are careless or preoccu~ 
pied. Don't gel taken for granted. 
000 

LEO (july 23-Aug. 22): Try to 
avoid gambling or taking unneces
sary financial risks. Travel will be 
exciting, but be prepared to spend 
more th.m you had planned. Career 
moves will be positive. 0000 

• OF INTEREST 
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EUGENIA LAST 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22!: 
Change:-; in your position are JPP·If
l'llt. It is bl•st to mov£> with thl' tinw ... 
ratlll'r than putting up a hass. Your 
new fOb will give you more creatl\ t' 
freedom. Makl· altcrahong to your 
image. 00 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Vi>it 
friends if you get tlw chanCl'. Knm,·J. 
edge will be easily rl'tained. Sign up 
for lecture~ th.lt will not unly inh.•r~o.•st 
you but furtlwr your career c.Jir(•ction 
as well. Gl't cn•alive with hobhh.'" 
00000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Yuu 
may want to makl~ changes to in~ur 
ance policie~ or otht>r pl•rsonal docu 
ments. You can make a little extr,l 
money through investments. Limita 
tions will b~ dul' to changes. 000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21l: 
Don't take chances. You may risk tlw 
most important thing in your lti<• 
Your partner has just about had 
enough and will b~ prepared to wall< 
if you don't slraightl'n out your 
affairs.OOO 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You can present your ideas and CO\· 

pect to have them well-received to· 
day. Your originality will be admired 
and support will be forthcoming 
Advancement is in the offing. 000 

AQUARIUS (jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
will enjoy getting together with 
friends. Don't be surprisl'd if a fril'nd· 
ship turns into a serious connectitlll 
You should look into educational pur· 
suits thai will further your position 
00000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 201 
Friends or children may cost l'"'' 
dearly. Self-deception may be an issw 
if you refuse to look at the whole/''' 
ture on the home fronl.a You wil l'l 
vulnerable and easily taken for grant 
ed.OO 

Trumpet and organ recital in the Basilica - Guest 
Vincent DiMartino, trumpet, and Notre Dame faculty 
·member Craig Cramer, organ, will present a concert 
March 18 at 8:30 p.m. In the Basilica of the Sacred 
Heart. The program includes works by Schmidt, 
Handel, Torelli, Nelhybel and Ravel. The concert is 
free and open to the public. Please call 631-6201 for 
more infomation. 

THE SPORTS 
DEPARTMENT 

NEEDS 
PRODUCTION 

STAFF! 
GET PAID TO 
READ ABOUT 
IRISH SPORTS 

BEFORE 
ANYONE ELSE! 

~ C:hristmas in April Benefit Run 
~ ~ '"~~ ~\M Plus 2- Mi\e- Wa\k 

~aturda~, Apri\ to, tt:OO AM 
~te-pan Ce-nte-r 

T -'5nirt~ to a\\ \2.e9ifltrantfl 
~i~ter in Advante at ~t'5port~ 

$ll.oo In Mvante or $1.00 Dai of ~te 
'5tudent and '5taff Diviflionfl 

A\\ 'Proc,eedr, to ~enefit ~~ ~n ~~ 

Sponsored By 

}•r 
& 
~~ 

--

-

-~ 
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PORTS 
• The Irish qualified 

10 fencers for the 
NCAA Championships. 

p.21 

0 
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• WoMEN's BASKETBALl 

• The softball team 

scored a successful 
spring break in two 
west coast tourna
ments. 

pg.18 

• Men's lacrosse domi
nated Air Force and 
Denver. 

pg. 15 
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1999 is not 'Sweet': Irish fall to Tigers, 74-
Observer .Staff Report 

Tlw luck of the Irish finally ran out. 
On a two-year streak of making the Sweet 16, the highest

ranked Notre Dame team in school history was unable to match 
its highest-ever NCAA tournament finish - a Final Four appPar
ance in 1997. 

Monday night's 74-(J4 loss to the LSU Tigers in the tournament's 
second round ended the Irish season. 

Notre Dame, 26-5 on the season, has been just 2-2 since losing 
starting point guard Niele Ivey in the semifinals of the Big East 
tournament. Seeded fifth by the NCAA committee. the Irish lost 
home-court advantage in the first two rounds, playing both NCAA 
tournament contests in Louisiana. 

Coach Muffet McGraw's squad barely advanced past the first 
round with a 61-57 win over St. Mary's (Calif.), coming behind 
from a five-point deficit in the final two minutes. Often stating 
that this year's squad was her best, McGraw was unable hold on 
to a four-point lead at 15:28 in the second half against the· Tigers. 

The Irish opened the second half with a 10-0 run to take thP 42-
38 lead. The Irish extended the lead to 59-51 1ninutes laU1r on a 
near-perfect 85 percnnt shooting during the run. 

But the Tigers stole Notre Dame's come-from-behind storyiiiw 
this time around. Latasha Dorsey scored nine points in the gtum~s· 
final six and a half minutes while April Brown and Katrina 
Hibbert both scored three-pointers to script a 15-2 run. 

Dorsey landed a career-best five treys in the game and totaled a 
game-high 24 points. Hibbert followed for the Tigers with 15, 
despite playing just 27 minutes. 

Ruth Riley led Notre Dame's effort with 20 points on 8-of-10 
shooting from the field. Senior Danielle Green, who has one year 
of eligibility left on the collegiate level. scored 19. Team captain 
Sheila McMillen ended her Irish career with a nino-point effort. 

With a strong offense leading the way most of the season, Notre 
Dame committed 27 turnovers against LSU. far above its season 
average of just 19 a game. 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

Shelia McMillian and the Fighting Irish were unable to overcome the LSU Tigers in second round . 

• MEN's BASKETBALL 

MacLeod 'resigns' after eight seasons 
By JOEY CAVA TO JR. 
Senior Sporrs Writer 

Many Irish basketball fans have called for 
this announcement for quite a while, but last 
Tuesday the rumors turned to reality. 

Men's basketball head coach John 
MacLeod resigned after eight seasons during 
which he posted a 106-124 record. 

"I feel like we were able to make major 
contributions to the growth of Notre Dame 

the NIT. 
Without a head coach. tlw currnnt Irish 

players lind themselves unsurn or tiw direc
tion of the program. Wadsworth did say that 
he wanted to hirn a nnw cuach beroro the 
spring-recruiting signing datn or April 7. 

"It's a step down bPcausP wn'rn losing 
coach," Dillon said. "Evnrybody's going to be 
at a standstill for a while to sen who's going 
to come in and how they'rn going to react to 
the new coach. Wc1're just waiting patiently 

to see what happens." . 
With three starters including the top two 

scorers, Troy Murphy and David Graves, the 
new coach will have plenty of talontP-d play-
ers 

"I think everything is in plaee for Notre 
Dame to make a positive move," MacLeod 
said. "I appreciate the opportunity work here 
at Notre Dame and I wish the best for the 
young men who are part of the program." 

basketball," MacLeod said. .-----------------------------------------, 
"John always has been an exem

plary representative of the 
University," athletic director 
Michael Wadsworth said. "I appre
ciate all that he and his staff have 
done for the program and I thanked 

COACH MACLEOD'S CAREER RECORD AT NOTRE DAME 

him for that." 
Despite the seemingly annual. 

end-of-the-season rumor mill that 
surrounded MacLeod's job stability, 
the players were still surprised 
when MacLeod informed them of 
his resignation by telephone. 

"I was pretty shocked," Jimmy 
Dillon said. "It's been a rumor for 
so long that none of us paid any 
attention to it. I didn't think any
thing was going to happen. He 
called and spoke to me. It came as 
a pretty big surprise." 

MacLeod's host season came dur
ing his first with the Irish, 1991-92. 
Notre Dame finished 18-15 and lost 
the National Invitational 
Tournament championship game. 

In 1996-97. MacLeod landed 
another stellar season whPn he won 
the Big East Coach of the Year. 

'91-'92 
'92-'93 
'93-'94 
'94-'95 

18-15 
9-18 

12-17 
15-12 

'95-'96 
'96-'97 
'97-'98 
'98-'99 

9-18 
16-14 
14-14 
14-16 

total 106 wins - 124 losses 

That year the Irish went 16-14 and TheDbs,orve
1
rtJoe 

advanced to the quarterfinals or John Macleod's parking space stands empty after he resigned following yet another losing season. 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

BlueBray National Classic 
at Montgomery, Ala. 

Thursday-Sunday 

vs. Iowa 
Saturday I I a.m. 

Fencing 
NCAA Championships 

at Waltham, Mass. 
Thursday-Sunday 

Majerus heads list 
of potential new 
Irish coaches 

By JOEY CAVA TO JR. 
Senior Sports Writer 

Now the fun begins. 
Normally during late 

March Notre Dame fans are 
forced to talk about other 
school's basketball teams. 
Now the hottest question 
around eampus aside from 
"How was your break?" is 
"Who do you think it's going 
to be?" 

With John MacLeod's res
ignation last Tuesday, new 
coaches' names have popped 
up more than people with 
fresh suntans. 

Utah's Riek Majerus seems 
to be the most popular 
rumor. 

WNDU-TV reported over 
the weekend that Majerus 
will be in town this week to 
discuss the employment pos
sibility and that several 
weeks ago Majerus and 
Notre Dame officials had a 
"get to know you session" 
over the phonn. 

Majerus was tight-lipped 
after his squad's Joss to 
Miami of Ohio on Sunday. 

see COACHES I page 22 

Women's Swimming 
NCAA Champion.ships 

at Athens, Ga. 
Thursday-Sunday 


